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CONGRATULATIONS 
Highest Award Recipients!

THE GOLD AWARD

Since 1916, girls have successfully answered the call to Go Gold, an act that indelibly 
marks them as accomplished members of their communities. Girl Scouts’ Highest 
Award has held many titles—Golden Eagle of Merit, Golden Eaglet, Curved Bar, First 
Class, and now the Gold Award—yet the intention of our founder has remained the 
same: to serve.  

Gold Awardees, in grades nine through twelve, were asked to create a sustainable 
and measurable Take Action project. The goal of these projects is to provide 
meaningful, long-term solutions for local and global communities. Each awardee was 
asked to design, plan, implement, and evaluate their project based on an issue that 
spoke to them.

Through their hard work and dedication, each awardee was able to take away key life 
lessons from their project:  

Join the Alliance
Recipients of Girl Scouts’ Highest Awards are encouraged to join the Gold Award 
Alliance and assist younger girls as they Go Gold. To learn more about joining, please 
call (770) 702-9100. 
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ALANA PREVAL
Polished. 
Individually Registered
Dekalb County

Alana’s Gold Award project focused on the negative impact that being unable to afford 
feminine hygiene products has on teenage girls. A root cause of this is the feminization 
of poverty, which can be caused by the increasing gender wage gap and occupational 
gender segregation. She addressed the root cause and helped prevent the possible 
outcome of a woman not being able to use feminine care products by collecting pads, 
tampons, and pantiliners from the participants in her class (children 10-15 and women). 
Alana’s project will be sustained by having each of the participants donate a box of 
hygiene products every time they purchase their own.

Troop Advisor: Becky Loedding
Project Advisor: Pam Suton

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Joanne Baxter

ABIGAIL HARDEN
Autrey Mill’s Reading Corner
Troop 3442
Fulton County

Abigail created a small Reading Corner with a Lending Library for Autrey Mill Nature 
Preserve and Heritage Center. The library includes roughly 400 books aimed at kids 
between kindergarten and eighth grade. The books are all available to be checked out 
by Autrey Mill members. She also included a log book, so that Autrey Mill can keep track 
of which books are checked out and by whom. The Reading Corner includes a beautiful 
handmade storage bench so that anyone can enjoy the books while at Autrey Mill. The 
purpose of this project is to encourage child literacy and environmental education.

Be sure to base your Gold Award project on something that you’re passionate about, because otherwise you’re going to 
lose your drive to get it finished. The Gold Award is much more satisfying if you love doing it. I first submitted my proposal 
in 2014, so finishing the project is like having a huge weight lifted off of my shoulders.

Never give up on your dreams because it seems too difficult to achieve them; you never know what could happen until you 
try! The rewards that come with achieving your goals are more than worth the effort required to achieve them. And don’t 
be afraid to step out of your comfort zone and do something that nobody has accomplished before!

ABIGAIL KIMBER
You Can’t Ground Us
Troop 2517
Dekalb County

A large demand exists worldwide for Aerospace Engineers who will advance air and 
space technology. However, not many opportunities exist through which elementary 
school students can explore their interests in, and learn more about, this field. This 
has resulted in fewer younger people pursuing Aerospace Engineering as a career. 
Abigail addressed this issue through an aerospace festival that she hosted on March 6, 
2016, during which local elementary school students participated in aerospace-related 
workshops, displayed build projects, and listened to a guest speaker who discussed the 
structure of meteorites. A total of 88 elementary school students participated, and the 
Wheeler Aerospace Club will host the festival in future years.

Troop Advisor: Judith Frieh
Project Advisor: Kate Maloney

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Renee Lake

The process can be somewhat difficult, but I definitely think it’s worth the time and effort you put in! The project made a 
huge impact on both me and my community in a way that other girls might not get to experience. I am proud of myself for 
sticking with Girl Scouts and achieving this award, despite becoming a Juliette.

Troop Advisor: N/A
Project Advisor: Che Watkins

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Janice Lewis
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Troop Advisor: Patty Izzo
Project Advisor: Kay Sands

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kathy Lewis

ALEXANDRA MARLETTE
Call of the Code
Individually Registered
Gwinnett County

Call of the Code was created to educate middle school girls about computer science. 
During the young ladies’ time in the six-week course, they learned the basics of 
computer programming using Scratch, developed mobile apps using MIT App Inventor, 
composed music with EarSketch, and created stop-motion videos using StickBots and 
Scratch. The girls were able to interview near peer mentors that were young women in 
high school and college, while they also learned about the history of Computer Science. 
Using the website www.callofthecode.org, Alexandra reached not only the 18 girls but 
also the 829 viewers that visited the site during her Gold Award period.

It is a culmination of all my hard work as a Girl Scout in the form of the coveted Girl Scout Gold Award. I look forward to 
joining the storied women that have earned it before. I have helped not only my community, but also those halfway across 
the world with my website and tutorials.

I feel accomplished and proud that I made an impact in my community. I also feel inspired to start more programs from 
scratch to help benefit those around me. This award helped me focus and sharpen my leadership skills, organizational 
skills, and communication skills. Overall, I am very excited to earn this award.

ALEXANDRIA CANNON
Literacy in Action
Troop 2861
Dekalb County

Alexandria’s project is a Literacy workshop for refugee children in 1st-5th grades. The 
workshop helps the children enrich their reading comprehension skills. The impact that 
it has made on the community is that the children feel more confident about reading 
out loud in front of a group of people. It is also helping with building their self-esteem. 
The project has touched the volunteers of this workshop and inspired them to make an 
impact on their community as well by working to achieve their Girl Scout Gold Award.

Troop Advisor: Elizabeth Stewart
Project Advisor: Christine Brodnan

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Carol Farrington

Earning my Gold Award was one of the most fulfilling accomplishments I have achieved in my life. Not only did I make a 
difference in someone else’s life, but I also made a difference in my own. After completing this project, I have become a 
better person than I was before I began this journey.

ALLIE BERTANY
Stress Survival Kits 
for Siblings
Troop 25309
Fulton County

Allie addressed the issue of stress on the siblings of sick patients at the Ronald 
McDonald house. She created kits to help the siblings of sick patients at the House. 
These kits provided distractions from their reality, so they would not feel neglected 
by their parents or feel upset that they have a sick family member. They were helpful 
in assisting the children with their stress level. Allie knows this because she had the 
workers at the Ronald McDonald House fill out surveys and give her feedback on 
whether or not the siblings seemed less stressed. Also, each kit contained a book 
about how to deal with stress.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper
Project Advisor: Anna Blocker 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Tracy Hetrick
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    Working on my Gold Award has been an interesting journey. I am glad I had this opportunity; I have learned a lot about 
being a leader. Having amazing team members made doing this project much easier. I now know that I must surround 
myself with positive, knowledgeable people. Being a Gold Award recipient is one of my greatest accomplishments.

ALYSSA Z. JOHNSON
Alyssa’s Pink Power - BCA
Troop 132
Gwinnett County

The issue Alyssa addressed when achieving her Gold Award was Breast Cancer 
Awareness. Her target audience was females ages 14-25. Alyssa formed ALYSSA’S PINK 
POWER (APP) and held 2 educational events (June & July 2016) to reach women locally 
and globally. She got support from The American Cancer Society and Avon Grady 
Foundation, and her APP will be sustained by two of her team members who will hold 
annual Pink Power events. Through these events, Alyssa expects even more young 
women to get involved in Breast Cancer Awareness. As an adolescent, Alyssa knows 
that when young women are impacted, they influence other youth.

Troop Advisor: Jerilyn Catoggio
Project Advisor: Sandra Harmon

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Tonya Carter

I feel like it helps to leave a lasting impact on the community, and helps develop stronger leadership skills to improve 
character that I will carry with me the rest of my life.

ALYSSA WATROUS
Art Program at the Boys & Girls Club 
of East Rome in Rome, Georgia
Troop 7244
Floyd County

The Boys and Girls Club of East Rome in Rome, Georgia, lost its art director and did not 
have the funds to hire a new one. Along with her team, Alyssa educated 20 boys and 
girls through weekly art education and art lessons for eight weeks that ended in an art 
fair for the families and the community at the end of May 2016. The community will see 
a positive impact with the kids’ new art knowledge. The program will benefit the club 
with lesson plans that inspire the children. The volunteers will be inspired to sustain 
the project to make a lasting impression.

Troop Advisor: Jennifer Ballard
Project Advisor: Siri Selle 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Diane Stone

The Gold Award is a long, strenuous process that takes hard work and dedication. It is up to you to persevere and reach 
your goal. In the end, everything is worth it because you were able to help your community.

AMARI PARKS
Combating Hunger One Family at a Time 
with Food and Clothing
Troop 19303
Henry County

Amari’s project provided food and clothing for men, women, and children in need in the 
metro-Atlanta area. Along with her team, she distributed food donations and clothing for 
men, women, and children from the pantry at Macedonia A.M.E. Church. The impact her 
project had on the community is evident in how the donations helped relieve hunger for 
homeless men, women, and children that were in need of assistance. It also increased 
community awareness of the number of people in need, causing others to donate and 
continue helping through the food and clothing pantry. 

Troop Advisor: Miyoshi Nelson 
Project Advisor: Wayne Collins

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Michelle Pressley
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ANDI ROZZELLE
Helping Hunger
Troop 25309
Cobb County

Andi’s project helped hungry homeless people find meals throughout the summer and 
the rest of the year. Her church currently serves lunch to the homeless community 
of the Greater Atlanta area every Tuesday and Thursday, except during the summers. 
For her project, she made note cards that include the address of shelters in nearby 
areas and times when meals are avaialable during the summer. These note cards were 
passed out in snack packs filled with water bottles, chips, crackers, fruit cups, and 
ponchos. These snack packs were handed out during the last two sessions of Lourdes 
lunch on June 28th and June 30th.

The Gold Award is a great way for young girls to open their minds and help out their communities in ways they may have never 
thought of before. It is a great experience and it is even better in making our community and the world a much better place.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper
Project Advisor: Lisa Berkley

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo

It may be a long journey, but in the end it is completely worth it. You are going to just want to drop it and carry on with 
your social life, but just take a deep breath and continue working on it. Keep pushing and continue to go for the gold!

ANJELICA WEBB
Seed 2 Feed
Troop 3809
Fayette County

Anjelica continuously noticed projects about the hunger epidemic in Atlanta and 
thought about how there were people in her own community who were going to sleep 
without having proper meals. She wanted to fix that. However, in order to change 
something for good, you have to teach the young so when they grow up, they teach 
their young and so on. So by teaching them to grow vegetables and herbs using 
recyclable material, they not only can give back to the community but also save it at 
the same time. While this project was directed to young children, many people of all 
ages participated and have helped their community.

Troop Advisor: Lachelle Townson
Project Advisor: Senetha Mitchell

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Anjelina Webb

The focus, rigor, and structure established by the Gold Award process helped me think through what is required to impart 
change. I am looking forward to continuing to be a catalyst for change and progress in our world. 

ANNE HARDIN
Scam Savvy Seniors
Individually Registered
Cobb County

Many senior adults, because of their acquired wealth, their trusting nature, isolation 
and loneliness, are targets of financial scams. Through Anne’s Girl Scout Gold Award 
project, Scam Savvy Seniors, she educated seniors on the scams for which they are 
targets by researching, creating educational materials, and ultimately presenting her 
research to seniors and their caregivers. Arming seniors with this information allows 
them to be able to identify and avoid financial scams and protect themselves. This 
allows them to live more independently.

Troop Advisor: Joanie Hardin
Project Advisor: Lee Smith

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Vanessa Radcliffe
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Troop Advisor: Manasi Divan 
Project Advisor: Kendra Berry

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Luci Roberts

ASHTYN LOCURTO
Go Green Environmental Videos
Troop 2969
Cobb County

Ashtyn created a series of environmental videos that support kindergarten through 
second grade learning. The video series ties directly with Georgia Education standards 
that must be covered in the classroom. These short and engaging videos were 
designed to provide fun and enriching lessons for teachers to share with their students. 
These videos are an updated and refreshing way for visual learners to learn and they 
also include thoughtful and engaging questions at the end to promote discussion.

Earning the Gold Award is such an amazing and incredible feeling, knowing it is accomplished and that I’ve helped others 
through my project.

Above all, set a realistic timeline for yourself. Take into account everything else that will be going on during your project, 
from school to sports or anything you have on your plate. While you may have to sacrifice some weekends, earning your 
Gold is more than worth it. It’s so rewarding to create your own project and see it through.

BONNIE ROBERTSON
Pads for Paws
Troop 4146
Rockdale County

There are 70 million stray animals in the U.S., and 7.6 million awaiting homes in shelters, 
with others euthanized to make room for more. The vast number of homeless animals 
is due to careless owners failing to spay or neuter their pets. Pads for Paws works to 
reduce the stray animal population by producing mats for animal crates and by helping 
create temporary homes at Street Paws animal shelter until pets can be adopted. To 
ensure sustainability, instruction sheets and an online poster on making the crate mats 
were created, making it easier for future volunteers. A sewing group and an individual 
have agreed to continue the project for two years.

Troop Advisor: Cyndi Farland
Project Advisor: Jennifer Evans

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Janice Lewis

“It is one thing to question the official story, and another thing entirely to make wild accusations, or insinuate that I am a 
superhero. With this laundry list of character defects, all the mistakes I’ve made, largely public, the truth is, I am Iron Man.” 
Quote from Tony Stark, Iron Man

CARLEY COLSON
Raise Awareness of Programs
Troop 7053
Bartow County

Through the use of fairy tales and crafts, Carley was able to bring families into the 
library. Her focus was on children, but she also wanted their parents to be able to 
come. Throughout the hour, Carley and her team had interactive stories, crafts, and 
games to engage the children. By the end of the time everyone had together, she 
made sure to talk about different programs offered at the library system. These 
different programs are available for all different ages, from preschool through high 
school, and adult programs of varying interests and ages. Through feedback, this was 
an introduction to many families about the programs offered at the library.

Troop Advisor: Debi Borgelt
Project Advisor: Lisa Lovett

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Diane Stone
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CATHLEEN MELLOR
Feeding the Future
Troop 25332
Fulton County

Cathleen addressed the problem of childhood poverty and “food insecurity.” Working 
to overcome the lack of knowledge about the issue, she presented current statistics to 
middle and high school aged kids. Cathleen also worked to alleviate the problem itself 
with food drives. She inspired others to get involved with Blessings in a Backpack, as 
well as motivating them to teach their friends and family about the reality of poverty in 
our local community. 

I am proud of myself for leaving Girl Scouts with one of the highest honors possible.

CHRISTINA CORTES
Positivity Project
Troop 255
Fayette County

For her project, Christina created a short film about how to think positively despite 
circumstances. She also made a pamphlet with information from the video so that all 
people could be exposed to the content. Finally, Christina had a viewing of the short 
film where she answered questions about the content and offered more information to 
the people who came. This project impacted the community because it attempted to 
change one of the most basic facets of everyday life: people’s attitudes. It also provides 
help to teenagers whenever they need it and is available on YouTube permanently.

Troop Advisor: Elizabeth Bedson
Project Advisor: Anita Ragland

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kim Jeffords

Every journey has its ups and downs. But the key to any kind of success - in the Gold Award and in life - is to keep pushing. 
Even when things don’t go your way and when it is difficult to continue, you have to keep working, especially when it is for 
something you believe in.

CHRISTINA CHU
Hope for the Hopeless
Troop 2969
Cobb County

Christy addressed the issue of homelessness in her community by collecting and 
donating needed clothing items and educating various groups in the community 
about the causes of homelessness and what we can do to prevent it. She conducted 
a donation drive at her church, accumulating over 1,500 clothing items, including 
work-appropriate clothing, new undergarments, dress shoes, and jackets. Christy 
also educated her church community on the issue through presentations during 
the announcements at Masses, a poster on the success of the clothing drive, and 
flyers on every bulletin about opportunities to continue serving our community and 
communities abroad. She also reached out at her school to educate students.

Troop Advisor: Lorelle Locurto
Project Advisor: Howard Cox 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Mallori Hecht

It warms my heart to see the lives I touched with my project. I’m proud of my own accomplishments and self-growth and 
plan to continue to seek to inspire others to reach out to help their communities. 

Troop Advisor: Casey Mellor
Project Advisors: Sheryl Merrey, Melissa Arch

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Melanie Smith
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CIENNA TOWNSON
America’s Future Recyclers
Troop 3809
Gwinnett County

Cienna’s project addressed a lack of knowledge about ways kids ages 6-10 can help 
the environment. After research, she found that several schools, especially in Gwinnett 
County, do not adequately teach methods to help the environment. Along with her 
team, Cienna developed a curriculum that was shared with 10 summer camps in 
Gwinnett County. Her team also created a website to enable teachers from different 
states to access the curriculum they developed. The project will be sustained by giving 
the curriculum to three elementary teachers at Greater Atlanta Christian School and 
displaying it online.

Approach the Gold Award as ready to take action as you are to learn. I learned so much about myself, my team and my 
leadership skills while organizing and planning my sessions and developing my curriculum. My target audience taught me 
just as much, if not more, than I taught them.

Troop Advisor: Fran Webb
Project Advisor: Tom Meeker

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Mary Williams

This quote has been an inspiration to me since I first read it: “Never accept the logic ‘because you are a girl’ as a reason not 
to pursue a dream or desire that you have. It is precisely ‘because you’re a girl’ that you have the ability to run the world.” 
---Author Unknown

CLARK WASHINGTON
Fresh Eating in the City
Troop 21310
Fulton County

Clark’s project addressed the lost interest in homegrown foods and vegetables, along 
with the issue of food security in urban neighborhoods that may not have adequate 
access to fresh fruits and vegetables. She recruited area high school students and 
area Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, and taught students about urban agriculture and 
community gardening, harvesting and cultivation, and how this effort also aids in a 
community’s economic growth. She instructed them on how to build an urban garden 
that will produce vegetables that will be distributed to various markets in urban Atlanta 
neighborhoods and select area school cafeterias that teach about healthy food choices 
and how to cook locally grown produce.

Troop Advisor: Renita Kirkland
Project Advisor: Timiko Gra

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Nina Goody

Earning my Gold Award has been the most rewarding experience ever! It has taught me so much about being a leader and 
about myself. I’m so honored and excited to be earning an award I’ve wanted since I was a Daisy. I’m so proud to always be 
a Girl Scout!

CLAUDIA BETTINGER
Learning More with Music
Troop 30009
Fulton County

Music therapy is an underrated profession that deserves more resources, therapists, 
and awareness. Claudia created pamphlets and a PowerPoint presentation to raise 
awareness of the profession. She presents to multiple Girl Scout troops and choirs, 
making her total well over 50 people. Claudia also distributed over 200 pamphlets 
raising awareness for music therapy, giving them to her friends overseas, her college 
and career center, and to those who attended her presentations. It has caused a couple 
of girls to volunteer at local music therapy clinics and donate instruments. Her project is 
sustainable because the knowledge she gave people will stay with them forever!

Troop Advisor: Lynn Bettiner
Project Advisor: Drew Bowers 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Karen Jenkins
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DANIELLE JOI JOHNSON
Hit the Books
Troop 19175
Fayette County

Danielle identified the problem of full literacy in her national community. Being able to 
read on or above grade level is something that students should strive for and is a level 
of excellence that must be demanded of them. Her project was an ASP book club/
reading program wherein the students were able to garner a love and passion 
for reading.

Troop Advisor: Caroline Compton
Project Advisor: Angela Spagnuolo

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kim Jeffords

Throughout the project, I have been able to overcome obstacles and learn not only about others and leadership skills, but 
also myself and new skills important to my future.

ELIZABETH DANIEL
Birmingham Park Trail 
Navigation and Safety
Troop 3367
Fulton County

Elizabeth mapped, marked the trails, and made signage at a 205-acre park in the city 
of Milton. This allowed the park to become a safer, easier to navigate place for families 
to explore. It also allowed for, in the case of a 911 emergency, rescue to help persons 
in need. The project was also able to preserve the beauty and natural qualities of the 
park.

Troop Advisor: Jocelyn Dezell
Project Advisor: Jim Cregge

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Mallori Hecht

Girl Scouting has brought me from being a very shy girl and helped shape me into the strong and confident woman I am 
today. Earning my Gold Award is a new chapter in being a lifelong Girl Scout. 

ELIZABETH IZZO
EDGE Saints and Storage 
Troop 4530
Gwinnett County

Elizabeth’s project was centered around increasing the youth of the Catholic Church’s 
knowledge of the Saints and how they play an important role in our lives. She made 
31 costumes representing some of the Saints of the Catholic Church, each with a 
laminated name tag and bio, a play on the importance of choosing a well-fitting 
Confirmation Saint’s name, and a closet storage system in which to store the items 
for future use. When that aspect of the project was complete, Elizabeth created a 
PowerPoint presentation to be used for the church, the middle school Edge and high 
school Life Teen program, as well as to be taken to national conferences as an example 
of empowering youth to do service.

Troop Advisor: Laura Jensen
Project Advisor: Linda Mauge

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Alyce James

I am excited to enter the world of adulthood with my Gold Award. Girl Scouts has made me a headstrong, kind, and true 
woman, ready to take on anything.
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ELIZABETH RYAN
Teen Golf Cart Safety 
Troop 10381
Fayette County

Most golf cart accidents are caused by teen drivers, so Elizabeth worked to make 
an impact on teen golf cart safety. She addressed the situation by providing several 
different methods for presenting the importance of golf cart safety to the public 
in order to gain teens’ attention. She approached her project in a modern way, by 
focusing on the new age of internet usage and social media, along with participating 
in a 4th of July parade. The project continues to be presented to the local Boy Scouts, 
and the Police Department continues to utilize Elizabeth’s parade signage, flyers, and 
keychains to generate awareness.

The Gold Award is something I learned about as a Daisy, and being able to earn it just shows me how far I have come in all 
the years I have been a Girl Scout.

EMAN KHWAJA
Letterboxing Quests
Individually Registered
Fulton County

For her project, Eman created 2 letterboxing programs at Autrey Mill Nature Preserve. 
One program focused on the heritage of Autrey Mill, and the other focused on the 
environment. Through these programs, she wanted the community to learn more about 
the importance of history and the environment, as well as the impact humans have on 
them. The community will be able to learn more about the historical and environmental 
characteristics of Autrey Mill Nature Preserve.

Troop Advisor: Sumbal Raza
Project Advisor: Pam Sutton

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kristyn Johnson

I am very excited to receive this award and to see all of my work pay off. I have learned so much about myself through 
this process. I have developed new relationships along with strengthening old ones. I hope that more girls will gain the 
experience of this project.

EMILY KIBBE
Suicide: 
Signs, Symptoms, Support
Troop 25309
Fulton County

Did you know that suicide is the second greatest cause of death in teens in the United 
States, according to the CDC’s 2013 study? Through her project, Emily informed teens 
and their mothers about how they can get help if they or a friend are struggling with 
depression. Emily taught others how to gain greater respect for themselves, and 
strength in their situations. She also showed teens how important it is to treat their 
friends who are depressed with consideration, care, respect, and honesty in order 
to help their friends. Emily spread information on how to get help to those who are 
struggling with mental health issues.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper 
Project Advisor: Lindsay Murphy 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Gretchen Crosby

Signing up for a difficult project designed for a greater good is meant to take you outside of our comfort zone. Having a 
challenge set before you may seem difficult, but no one can grow from staying inside our realm of comfort. Persevering 
through my take action project has transformed me into a stronger version of myself.

Troop Advisor: Monique Comiskey
Project Advisor: Odilia Bergh

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Gina Martin
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Troop Advisors: 
Susan Eubanks, Donna Groussman

Project Advisors: Mark Wilson, Marianne Velker
Gold Award Committee Advisor: Carol Farrington

EMMA EUBANKS
No Pollution is the Solution
Troop 1640
Gwinnett County

The impact on Emma’s community was great; she got about 15 youth involved and 
inspired about how to help our environment. Emma taught not only them, but also 
other adults in her community about how pollution and litter negatively affect us and 
the environment. By educating them about the effects, she inspired more people to 
organize trash pickups. 

I’m very proud to have received the Gold Award. Knowing that I’ve done something that will help young girls in the foster 
care system feel better about themselves is very fulfilling. Any Girl Scout who is able to find a way to help others and give 
back to the community will find that achieving the Gold Award is personally rewarding.

EMMA ZDRAHAL
Feeling the Beat
Troop 25309
Fulton County

Feeling the Beat provided the gift of music to girls at Jesse’s House, a Forsyth County 
foster care home. The home serves at-risk girls from ages 7-17. The gift of music, 
music players, and inspirational books will help with coping skills on a long-term basis. 
The introduction of staff at Jesse’s house to therapists at Metro Music Therapy may 
help in creating a long-term music therapy program at the house. By educating her 
community, parishioners, and friends, Emma has raised awareness of Jesse’s House. 
Hopefully the House will see increased financial donations and more volunteers in the 
future.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper
Project Advisor: Shannon Kern

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Nina Goody

I feel very proud and accomplished, I am very glad to have completed my Gold. I would encourage other girls to also get theirs. 

The Gold Award isn’t really made of gold. It’s made of inspiration, determination, and perspiration. And even though it can 
be hard work, it’s also a lot of fun! Leading and working with a great group of dedicated volunteers to make a lasting im-
pact on my community has been so rewarding!

EMMA MARIE JONES
S.K.I.P. Initiative
Troop 25309
Fulton County

Emma’s Gold Award Project addresses the issues that children of incarcerated 
women face due to the absence of their mothers from daily life. Her project has three 
components: (1) Educating the community about the issues faced through seminars 
featuring non-profit organizations that support these children; (2) renovating the 
Pulaski State Women’s Prison Children’s Visitation Center and providing tables and 
chairs, a reading rug with bean bag chairs, and yoga mats and blankets; and (3) 
creating a cooking area at the Center, complete with appliances and baking pans and 
utensils, all designed for the mothers and children to learn an important life skill.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper 
Project Advisor: Emily C. Crosby 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo
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ERICA DAILY
Suit Up!
Troop 1368
Dekalb County

Erica’s project gave homeless youth the skills, tools, and confidence they needed in 
order to create SMART goals, explore a career path, and thrive in the business world. 
By educating her community about the rising homeless youth population, it 
encouraged them to get involved and take action when they saw an issue that 
needed to be addressed. This project also helped to reduce the stigma surrounding 
homelessness, and created a safe space for those who are experiencing it. Suit Up! 
showed people how to map out their dreams in order to work towards achieving them.

I would have never thought I would be able to make such a big impact in my community. Earning this award has only 
furthered my drive to help out others. I am proud to be a Girl Scout, and even more honored to receive an award that 
represents such an outstanding organization. 

Troop Advisor: Rhonda Barrow
Project Advisor: Nicole Johnson

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kay Wright

I feel a sense of pride and gratitude that I was able to serve my community while fulfilling the Girl Scout law.

ERIN ZEIGLER
Projects for Patients
Troop 25419
Fulton County

Projects for Patients provides craft kits for children in The Ronald McDonald House and 
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Egelston. Through her project, Erin was able to involve 
her community, and create bags for varying age groups. These bags were tailored so 
that the children could use them while in bed or in waiting rooms. These bags solve 
boredom and boost mood, an act scientifically proven to speed recovery times.

Troop Advisors: Nancy Kabat, Eyde Nechmad
Project Advisor: Caroline Mealor

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Tracy Hetrick

Continue to rise to the top and don’t give up. I can personally say I feel proud of myself for staying in scouting through high 
school and earning my Gold Award. While completing the Gold Award, I learned so much about myself as a leader and how 
I impacted the lives of others.

FELICIA MCRAE
Sex in the City: 
Success in the City
Troop 242
Henry County

Felicia’s project addressed the issue of sex trafficking in Atlanta. In her project, 
she outlined the problem of sex trafficking and included many facts about the sex 
trafficking industry. One of her goals was to inform teenage girls about the issue, 
where it takes place, and what happens during trafficking. Felicia also partnered with 
four organizations to host a workshop about the dangers of human trafficking. The 
presenters included two former victims of human trafficking. In addition, she created 
a Facebook page to improve global awareness and posted a video from her workshop 
on YouTube and Facebook.

Troop Advisor: Joni McRae
Project Advisor: Elizabeth Johnson

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kay Wright
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GENEVIEVE COLLADO
Conquering the Closet
Troop 25309
Dekalb County

Genevieve focused on the prevalence of human trafficking in her city and the need 
to help rescued victims ease back into society. She created awareness deliverables 
(presentation, brochure, public service announcement, and flyer) and educated 317 
citizens. To address the lack of basic necessities (clothing and toiletries) needed as 
rescued victims integrate back into society, a clothing closet was created to house 
donated items. The primary target audience was the 25 clients served each month. 
Finally, Genevieve formed a network of 3 non-profits to support the victims with 
business suits and job training.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper
Project Advisor: Vanisa Karic

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Cynthia Schurr

I am inspired by Eleanor Roosevelt’s quote, “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams,” 
because it gives me faith to believe in my dreams. I hope it inspires everyone to take the necessary steps to accomplish 
theirs. There will be obstacles along the way, but your goal is achievable.

I feel like I have accomplished a difficult and important task that is truly bigger than myself. Sharing my enthusiasm and 
love for science with a younger generation is an amazing feeling, and my confidence and leadership skills have grown 
tremendously as a result of this project. Of everything I have ever done, my Gold Award is what I feel most proud of.

GRACE CASSIDY
Branching Out: 
Girls in STEM
Troop 3416
Fulton County

Grace’s project addressed the lack of women in science, technology, engineering, and 
math careers by reaching out to girls before they hit adulthood. She founded a club 
at her high school for girls interested in engineering, and worked with the Society of 
Women Engineers to provide career exploration opportunities for these girls.  Grace, 
along with volunteers, shared her enthusiasm for STEM with elementary school aged 
girls in the local community by leading two science programs at the Milton Public 
Library. The girls had a blast lighting up an LED rainbow with lemons, erupting model 
volcanos, and perfecting the placement of foam flowers on their wind-powered car 
designs. Grace also ran a number of other STEM outreach events, including a booth 
with a fun science craft called “Nano Nail Polish” at the Atlanta Maker Faire, reaching 
about 350 people.

Troop Advisors: Lyneve Hirsch, Brooke Jarabeck
Project Advisor: Karol Higgins

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Dana Pearce
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Troop Advisors: Katrien Dellaert, 
Pam Vances, Kristin Chapman

Project Advisor: Shirley Cabe
Gold Award Committee Advisor: Gretchen Crosby

GRACE CHAPMAN
Starting School Off Right
Troop 25406
Fulton County

Each year, thousands of children start a new school year without the proper tools 
for success. Grace’s Gold Award project, Project Backpack: Starting School Off Right, 
tackled this issue though a combination of community drives, educational meetings, 
volunteer mobilization, and a permanent distribution system in partnership with 
Norcross Cooperative Ministry. Her project culminated with the distribution of 900 
backpacks to at-risk children in the Norcross area through a back-to-school event 
drawing more than 1,500 people, and direct distribution to needy local elementary 
schools. Project Backpack also raised awareness of the issue of school readiness in 
the community and gave volunteers an outlet to continue service with the Norcross 
Cooperative Ministry.

I’ve been a Girl Scout since Kindergarten and have made many of my lifelong friends and cherished memories through Girl 
Scouts. I feel proud that I have seen Girl Scouts through and finished my Gold Award project. I learned so much about other 
cultures and needs in my own community of which I was not previously aware. I gained confidence in my organization and 
communication abilities, and I gained a stronger love of community service.

I am, of course, extremely happy to earn the award. However, it is more important to me that I made an impact on people 
of my community using a talent that is special to me. 

GRACE ANNE MULLER
Music Makes the World Go ’Round
Troop 30327
Fulton County

Grace hosted a weeklong summer music camp and set up a music education 
department for the Agape Center in Atlanta, GA. Teaching 22 kids to read music and 
play recorder was definitely challenging, but it was worth it to give a lifelong skill to 
some great kids. The education department that she created had over 20 brand-new 
percussion instruments and curriculum to continue music education. 

Troop Advisor: Gretchen Ellis
Project Advisor: Angela Morris-Long

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo

It isn’t easy, and not every day will you have motivation, but keep persevering because the end is so worth it. You are able 
to look back and know that you helped people and you led a team. It is my biggest accomplishment, and I am so glad I had 
the opportunity to do it.

GRETTIE REIFENBERGER
Changing More than Just Diapers
Troop 1923
Gwinnett County

Grettie selected the community issue of helping low income families keep their babies 
healthy by providing fresh diapers. Due to limited access to diapers, many children are not 
given the chance to succeed. In response, Grettie educated the community on the need 
for and lack of diapers. She also held diaper drives to directly benefit Helping Mamas, 
the non-profit she partnered with. The best part was the amount of donations. In total, 
volunteers donated 4,299 diapers; 6,464 wipes; 48 infant formulas; 21 onesies; and 24 
bobby pins. All of these supplies will go to directly to families and children in need.

Troop Advisor: Sarita Stark
Project Advisor: Jamie Lackey 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Dollene Quinn
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Just go for it. The longer you contemplate what you want to do for your Gold Award project, the less time you’ll have to 
actually do it. Earning your Gold Award is an indescribable experience; you really have to participate to understand. 
Earning my Gold Award opened my eyes to a world of need. I highly recommend completing yours!

HANNAH FRANKLIN
Pura Vida Packets
Troop 3427
Fulton County

Hannah started Pura Vida Packets to educate children in developing countries about 
the importance of hygiene. Her project targeted impoverished children under the 
age of 15 in Costa Rica. Hannah created an education program using posters, activity 
booklets, and presentations in Spanish to teach the students about hygiene, and also 
collected 3,045 toothbrushes, toothpastes, and bar soaps to donate to the children. 
Upon returning from Costa Rica, she started a local hygiene education program through 
a homeless shelter in her community, which will be sustained by the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes at her high school. Pura Vida Packets gave underprivileged children 
the knowledge and supplies needed to maintain healthy lifestyles!

Troop Advisor: Nancy Fasciana 
Project Advisor: Stacey Anderson

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Cynthia Schurr

I am elated about earning my Gold Award. It has helped me become more organized as well as a better problem solver. It 
feels great to accomplish something almost completely on your own. I feel like I have been given the opportunity to be a 
productive member of my community and to help those within it grow and reach new heights.

HALEY SHAW
Arts for Atlanta
Troop 24434
Dekalb County

After acknowledging the lack of fine arts education in her community, Haley set out to 
fix this. She believes in theater’s power to improve confidence, leadership skills, and 
public speaking ability. Haley created a one week free improv theater camp for public 
elementary school kids, as well as an improv workshop for middle schoolers. With 
these two events under her belt, she developed a curriculum kit to help schools in her 
area create drama clubs. All schools in Dekalb and Fulton County now have access to 
these kits through their fine arts directors, so they can start their own programs.

Troop Advisor: Gin Shaw
Project Advisor: Jan Collier

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Tracy Hetrick

I feel proud that a project I invested my time and heart into produced a positive outcome, and I also feel happy that my 
project had an effect on those who witnessed my efforts. I do not regret my decision to embark on this journey for one 
second. I also appreciate all of the people who pushed me and encouraged me throughout this voyage.

HAILEY RINEHART
Preventing Animal Abandonment
Troop 24301
Fulton County

Hailey promoted adoptions by having an adoption fair. She made her community 
aware through posters and discussions, and hosted an annual food drive to benefit 
pets that are currently homeless. Hailey’s first goal was to collect 100 pounds of dog 
food, which she got by holding a pet food and collection drive at Cambridge High 
School during the month of March. Her second goal was to have five pets adopted 
during her involvement with Furkids. Hailey’s third goal was to make 10 posters 
which she could post in her school for the students and faculty to view.

Troop Advisor: Cynthia Rinehart
Project Advisor: Mary Ross 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kristyn Johnson
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    Receiving my Girl Scout Gold Award is honestly a dream come true. To see the work I put into my project finally payoff is 
incredible. I am grateful that Girl Scouts challenged me to make a change in my community. Without this project many 
of the needs in my community would have gone unnoticed. I got to work with different adults in my community, and have 
honest conversation with them about an issue that affects everyone. I feel this project has taught me to be a better leader, 
organizer and worker.

IMANI MOSS
Stress Free Room
Troop 1368
Fulton County

Imani’s project addressed the issue of stress, more specifically stress in an all girls 
boarding school environment. Her boarding school consists of 320 girls, each one 
vulnerable to the harsh side effects of stress. Imani’s project benefited the students 
who attended her school because it allowed them to change their perspective around 
stress. In her environment, many students see stress as a negative, but her gold award 
project allowed them to see the positive sides of stress. Her stress free room provides 
a quiet retreat during stressful times, and is equipped with resources to help them 
better cope with stressful situations. 

Troop Advisor: Rhonda Barrow
Project Advisor: Victoria Ginter

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Donita Lockridge

The Gold Award is most definitely one of the most challenging and time consuming projects you will ever do. At times you’ll 
be frustrated, tired, stressed and want to quit, but remember why you’re doing what you are. And never underestimate 
your ability to have a positive impact on someone else’s life. I promise, it will be worth it.

JAELYN KELLY
From Hear To Haiti
Troop 25309
Cobb County

Jaelyn partnered with The Haiti Deaf Academy (HDA) to address a lack of knowledge 
about hearing loss and the challenges deaf students face. ASL is the primary means 
of communication for the students at HDA, but many do not have any such knowledge 
when they arrive. To help enhance their vocabulary, Jaelyn created 75 flashcards of 
basic words. The cards include a picture of the object, the hand sign, and the English/
French/Creole translation of the word. This project was presented to various groups and 
“Listen Up!” flyers were distributed with information about the cause/dangers of hearing 
loss and methods of prevention.

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper
Project Advisor: Margaret Spratlin

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo

Do what you’re passionate about for your project. I feel accomplished about earning the Gold Award. There were times 
when I felt I would not attain the goals of my project, but with guidance and communication. I earned the highest award I 
could ever earn. I am proud I was able to make a difference in my community.

JASMIN JOHNSON
Happy Hearts, Healthy Meals
Troop 14405
Douglas County

Happy Hearts, Healthy Meals focused on educating elementary grades about healthy 
eating through a STEM garden. The project addressed obesity and nutritional needs 
by teaching children to grow healthy alternatives in their own backyards. Numerous 
workshops were held at East Side Elementary school, demonstrating vertical gardens, 
planting with recyclable containers, the benefits of eating locally grown foods, and 
how to care for a garden. The project impacted over 600 students, their parents and 15 
teachers. The school will continue the garden for future students’ use.

Troop Advisor: Crystal Crawford
Project Advisor: Susan Culpepper

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Nora Pierce
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    Earning one’s Girl Scout Gold Award is not a task to be taken lightly. This feat requires persistence, strength, passion, and 
dedication. However, the feeling of accomplishment and pride that is gained with the completion of a Gold Award project is 
well worth it. The planning and implementation of this project ultimately benefits the Girl Scout in amazing ways.

JASMINE SEARS
Beyond Single Stream Recycling
Troop 3364
Fulton County

Jasmine’s project addressed shortfalls of Woodward Academy’s recycling/reuse 
program and that of the surrounding College Park community. She determined that 
the root cause of this issue was a lack of environmental education and a well-rounded 
recycling program at Woodward. To address this issue, Jasmine held informational 
sessions on the importance of environmental stewardship at Woodward’s orientation 
and also posted flyers throughout the Upper School campus to inform students 
of Woodward’s recycle/reuse program. She educated students at the Main Street 
Academy in College Park by sharing an upcycle lesson with students and faculty at the 
school. Furthermore, Jasmine installed a textile recycling bin on Woodward’s campus 
and introduced a new e-cycle bin.

Troop Advisor: Mindy Bridges
Project Advisor: Monica Kuhlman

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Patty McIver

This was an incredibly fulfilling experience. I’ve been working up to this since I joined Girl Scouts as a Daisy. Receiving the 
award itself is just an added bonus; the greatest reward was seeing how excited my campers were getting about coding. 
It’s amazing to think that this thing I made had such a strong positive effect on these girls. It was a lot of work, yes, but it 
was worth every hour. 

JORDAN HIRSCH
Code G: Teaching Girls 
to Code and Be Coders
Troop 3416
Fulton County

Jordan created a three day girls-only coding camp designed to teach girls to code 
in an environment where they wouldn’t be the only girl. The camp covered Scratch 
and some algorithmic thinking; the girls also typed their own Java syntax to make 
personalized Minecraft mods and broke into groups to learn about women who code. 
Every camper she talked to said they had a ton of fun and would want to continue 
learning about coding even if there were boys involved. Jordan hopes that she and 
her incredible counselors encouraged these 30 girls to become 30 more women who 
make their marks on the programming landscape.

Troop Advisor: Brooke Jarabek
Project Advisor: Suzy Crowe

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Peggy Jackson
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    Earning the Girl Scout Gold Award is, for me, something to be proud of, as it is a goal I have looked forward to since my 
Daisy years. It was my first chance to not only learn about the world, but to actually change it, if only in a small way. My 
project, though small in size and mild in effect, is something I feel I can truly be proud to claim, and I hope it will continue to 
be a point of pride and inspiration as I enter my college years and beyond.

JORIE THUON
The Wayne Manor Project
Troop 255
Fayette County

The Wayne Manor Project, in congruence with the Batman-inspired name, focused 
around the education of the community on the importance of bats to our ecosystem, 
and the actual building of two separate bat houses now placed within the Ridge Nature 
Preserve in Fayette County. This project was undertaken as a response to the declining 
bat population and attempted to raise awareness through a booth presentation at a 
local farmers’ market on how to build bat houses, and a workshop aimed at teaching 
younger girls about the importance of bats, in order to inspire the community to take 
their own steps to protect bats. The bat houses will serve as a home for up to 300 
micro bats, which in turn will help to preserve our local bat population and limit the 
negative effects of their absence.

Troop Advisor: Elizabeth Bedson 
Project Advisor: Tiffany Ward

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kim Jeffords

Even when you struggle with your project, the requirements, or balancing the time it takes with your other responsibilities, 
persevere! You can do it. It is a great feeling to achieve your goal, and even better to realize that you made a difference in 
your world and the people around you.

KARA GIBSON
Centennial Concert 
Clothes Closet
Troop 3442
Fulton County

The Centennial Concert Clothes Closet, or CCCC, addresses a financial barrier – the cost 
of concert attire – which can deter students from participating in music education. 
As research has shown that music education and academic success are connected, 
it benefits everyone when more students can participate. The CCCC provides a 
closet from which financially disadvantaged students can borrow concert clothes, 
encouraging their participation in Centennial’s music education. Current and former 
band students were inspired to contribute by donating their outgrown concert attire. 
This year, seven students can benefit from the CCCC, and thereby participate in concert 
band. The CCCC will be sustained by the Centennial Band Department.

Troop Advisor: Dr. Karen Greene
Project Advisor: Michael Reid

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kristyn Johnson
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KARISSA JADE MORGAN
Stop SexTrafficking2k16
Troop 3086
Paulding County

Sex trafficking is a violation of human rights. Karissa addressed the lack of information 
and understanding of strategies used by pimps who try to lure girls into the sex trade. 
She presented information to adolescent girl groups in her community, increasing their 
awareness of sex trafficking and giving them ideas on how to stop it. She also helped 
people all over the world by providing a Facebook site for them to share information 
and resources. Karissa and her team collected 1,669 toiletry items and $160 for sex 
trafficking victims and donated the items to the Out of Darkness Program of the Atlanta 
Dream Center.

Troop Advisor: Nora Pierce
Project Advisor: Bethany Foran

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Libby Peck

Don’t give up; don’t put off your project and procrastinate. It’s better to finish everything at once than to wait and hold off 
on it. In the end, you’ll feel so much better being proactive, than to drag the project along and rush at the last minute. I feel 
proud to be an awardee!

I am really excited to be earning my Gold Award. It means so much to me that I was able to impact these kids and hopefully 
make a difference in their lives. Without the goal of Gold Award I probably would not have done any project of this scope, 
and I am so proud that I made the decision to pursue this and help the kids. 

KATIE BARKIN
Theater Thoughts: Projecting 
Your Voice Into The Future
Troop 333
Fulton County

For Katie’s Girl Scout Gold Award Project, she taught sixth grade students about acting 
by hosting a two-week long theater workshop in June of 2016, in conjunction with 
the program Odyssey Atlanta. Many underprivileged kids don’t have access to arts 
programs at their schools, and even when they come to programs like Odyssey, there 
are limited theater programs available. Katie used lots of improvisation games, and 
some small scenes to improve the kids’ confidence and public speaking skills. They 
got to have fun moving around and using small costumes, but also improved their 
confidence speaking in front of an audience of their peers.

Troop Advisor: Kathy Bird
Project Advisor: Kate Morgens

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo

My project allowed me to realize that I can lead others to do great things and impact my community in a positive and 
everlasting way. This project has helped me to understand just how important it is to me to help others. I intend to continue 
my philanthropic efforts in college.

KATHERINE KELLER
Our Daily Bread Food Warehouse
Troop 19506
Coweta County

Katherine’s goal was to organize a food warehouse and to offer healthier, non-
processed foods for St. Vincent de Paul clients. The issues addressed included 
that of limited access to existing pantries and the lack of healthy food options. By 
consolidating multiple pantries into one large clean facility and expanding freezer 
and refrigeration resources, food can be accessed easily day and night. Two culinary 
workshops were conducted to add fresh food to the warehouse and educate 
parishioners to donate food with higher nutritional value. The project is sustained 
through an educational website. A partnership was developed with a local community 
garden to continue to provide fresh produce to the food warehouse.

Troop Advisor: Julie Keller
Project Advisor: Lorraine Brunelle

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kim Jeffords
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    Never give up! Earning your Girl Scout Gold Award can be stressful and draining, but you can’t give up. Every minute of it 
counts. I don’t regret any of it. You have to work hard for what you want, so keep working hard and never stop until you 
reach your goal.

KAYLA LEWIS
Unspoken Word of the Bully & Victim
Troop 1800
Clayton County

Kayla’s project focuses on bringing awareness to bullying. Her main goal was to 
stand up and speak out against bullying. Peers have the potential to either promote 
or prevent negative effects of bullying. They can be part of the problem or part of 
the solution. Kayla’s project team chose to be part of the solution by educating the 
community about the negative impact of bullying through pamphlets, an anti-bullying 
PSA, a bullying skit and a “Stop Bullying Day.”  The pamphlets she created will be 
distributed after anti-bullying plays, and will be displayed on a GS website. Anti-Bullying 
Day will be recognized yearly during October’s Bullying Prevention Month.

Troop Advisor: Janice Lewis
Project Advisor: Nichelle Cox

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Joni McRae

“If you think you can, you are halfway there”--this is a quote that my project advisor used to tell me and it really applies to 
the Gold Award. It seems so daunting at first but once you dive in you realize that it is achievable. I am so excited and proud 
that it is complete!

KENDALL SALMON
Up With Down Syndrome
Troop 27332
Fulton County

Kendall’s project concentrated on educating and creating awareness of the capabilities 
of people with Down Syndrome and of World Down Syndrome Day (WDSD). She led 
several groups at her school to create a program of events on WDSD. Kendall also 
started a Facebook cause page and Instagram site. By the end of her project, more than 
21,000 people had visited her page, and she had over 200 followers on Instagram. Kara 
gave a speech to the Milton City Council and the mayor proclaimed March 21st as WDSD 
in Milton. Kara thinks that all members of her community and anyone who visited her 
sites benefited from her project because they are better educated.

Troop Advisor: Kristen Kepner
Project Advisor: Julie Zahner-Bailey

Gold Award Committee Advisor: April Ortiz

I believe faith is the greatest thing a person needs to accomplish anything, and my Gold Award helped me to see that. 
Because I got to learn about different religions I learned the importance of having faith in hard times. Earning the Gold 
Award is difficult, but it is worth the trials as long as you have faith.

KENNEDY THEDFORD
Abraham’s Daughters
Troop 15054
Clayton County

The issue that Kennedy’s project addressed was the misunderstanding between 
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. These religions are connected by the common 
ancestor Abraham. The lack of knowledge about each religion has caused feuding 
among these religions. She created a documentary about Judaism, Christianity, and 
Islam, told through the eyes of teenage girls. After the presentation, Kennedy hosted a 
workshop on the Abraham Religions,  and posted the film on Facebook and YouTube. 
She also screened the film at a FAMA (Faith Alliance of Metro Atlanta) board meeting. 
Over a hundred people have already viewed the film on Facebook and YouTube.

Troop Advisor: Deborah Johnson
Project Advisor: Alan Howard

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kay Wright
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KIRSTINA ROKHOLM
Mission Monarch
Troop 25411
Dekalb County

The Monarch butterfly population has decreased by 90% since 1993. To help create 
new habitats for Monarchs, Kristina and her team planted and distributed over 5,000 
Milkweed host plants and seeds. They planted Milkweed in over 100 locations on the 
migration path across ten different states and in three Canadian provinces. She also 
hosted 6 events, created a butterfly garden, and raised/released 24 Monarchs. Her 
social media campaign raised awareness and her website missionmonarch.org reached 
over 1,500 contacts. Kristina has partnered with her local garden club to plant Milkweed 
on Earth Day annually. Milkweed self-seeds each year and will create sustained habitats 
for Monarchs and all pollinators for decades to come!

Troop Advisor: Ellen Schwartz
Project Advisor: Lee Ann Ramsey

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Tracy Hetrick

Girl Scouts are like Monarch butterflies in many ways. We start small and face many challenges but transform into 
something amazing. Individually, we are  strong, and beautiful. When we join together, we can produce great change and 
make the world a better place. I feel overjoyed to have made a positive impact and you can too!

While completing your Gold Award, never let go of your desire to change the world. You can make a difference no matter 
how old or small you are. And most importantly, celebrate each step along the way because you are one step closer to 
achieving your goal! There is nothing more rewarding than seeing your hard work pay off.

LAINIE COX
Leer es Divertido
Troop 25309
Cobb County

Lainie built an English Library for elementary and middle school students who visit the 
Catholic Center. The library provides essential lifelong values every student needs to 
succeed and improve the literacy rate of the community. Lainie was able to organize 
a team of people to clean out the room and design and build the library. She held 
collections around her community to collect books for the library. Volunteers helped 
sort, organize, and shelve the collected books and games. The new library has over 500 
books, flash cards, and games, for students from Kindergarten through 8th grade. 

Troop Advisor: Anne Marie Hooper
Project Advisor: Dr. Jamie Arthur

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo

I feel a great sense of accomplishment. My project was a lot of work, but I really feel like my project made a positive 
difference for the students and organizations I worked with and will continue to make a difference. Earning the Gold Award 
is a great end to my 13 years of Girl Scouting.

KYLIE MCARTHUR
Personal Finance
Troop 24433
Dekalb County

Along with her team, Kylie educated approximately 50 youth on financial literacy 
via a 60 minute session and supporting activities, in an effort to improve their 
understanding of budgeting, saving, and debt avoidance. By the end of her project, 
Kylie had reached 80 people. She expected a 30% improvement on average from the 
pre- to post-test, which she used to measure impact. In the end, she realized a 50% 
improvement rate. On average, participants received a 20% on the pre-test and 80% 
on the post-test. Using activities and presentations, Kylie introduced basic personal 
finance skills - including the importance of saving, budgeting, and debt avoidance - to 
children of all social classes, with a focus on disadvantaged youth.

Troop Advisor: Deanna McArthur
Project Advisor: Rachel Ruckart

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Christina Sobon
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    My Gold Award was by far the most rewarding project I have worked on. I learned so much about myself and was able to 
develop important skills, such as leadership, communication, and time management, that I will be able to use  for the rest 
of my life. Earning the Gold Award has inspired me to follow my passions.

LAUREN JOYNER
Art With a Heart
Troop 25406
Dekalb County

The issue Lauren’s project addresses is the underfunding of art programs at Title 
I schools. The central idea of her project was for local high school students from 
Dunwoody High School to work with Vanderlyn Elementary after-school program 
participants to create artwork to be displayed at a gallery event for the entire 
community. The goal of the gallery event was to raise awareness of the underfunding 
of art programs and the significance of these programs, and to collect donations of art 
supplies to be distributed to these Title I schools. They were able to collect over 200 
items to donate!

Troop Advisor: Pam Vance
Project Advisor: Melody Milbrandt

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Karen Jenkins

I feel proud!  Earning my Girl Scout Gold Award is one of the greatest accomplishments I have achieved in my life. This 
experience has helped me grow as a person, a leader, and a Girl Scout. I’m so thankful for the guidance I’ve received from 
my leaders, and the support from my troop and teammates.

LAUREN SIMONE BAILEY
#GetStrokeSmart
Troop 14530
Fulton County

For Lauren’s Gold Award project, she wanted to address the myths of strokes and 
their causes. Her goal was to debunk the myth that strokes can only happen to older 
adults. She raised awareness through her #GetStrokeSmart campaign that a stroke 
can happen to anyone at any time, including teenagers, children, newborns and even 
unborn babies. Lauren brought awareness to this issue by educating the community on 
recognizing the signs, symptoms, and prevention of strokes through community talks 
and through her Facebook and Twitter social media pages. Lauren also created stroke 
care bags for pediatric stroke patients recovering at a local stroke rehabilitation facility.

Troop Advisor: Dehavillyn Tyus
Project Advisor: Marybeth Kelleher

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Colette Cummings

The journey to receiving the Gold Award isn’t easy. However, it’s an absolutely rewarding experience that enables you to 
impact the lives of individuals you would have never met if you hadn’t pursued your adventure. Keep working hard and 
keep moving forward! In the end, your effort will pay off for you and those around you.

MADELEINE SCHWAB
Operation Summer Smiles
Troop 2924
Cobb County

For Operation Summer Smiles, Madeleine addressed depression and anxiety in 
hospitals due to extended stays, limited visitors, and minimally decorated hospital 
rooms. She aimed to comfort the patients in Emory St. Joseph’s Hospital and brighten 
the nurses’ day. Throughout her project, she worked to increase positive attitudes of 
the patients with hand painted canvases, rainbow origami mobiles, window paintings, 
and coloring pages. Madeleine also boosted nursing staff morale by delivering sweet 
treats. Through the permanent installation of the decorations, the hospital saw a 
positive shift in the atmosphere of the departments that were decorated as the 
patients had something happy and lighthearted to focus on while they recovered.

Troop Advisor: Melinda Setchell
Project Advisor: Ansley Thompson

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Denise McWilliams
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MARGARET MEAGHER
Outdoor Gym
Individually Registered
Fulton County

Margaret’s project involved taking a piece of unused land on the Brandon Hall School 
and turning it into a strength training area. The Brandon Hall School only had a weight 
room, which was simply not enough for the number of athletic teams on campus. 
Additionally, those who came to walk on campus and in the surrounding neighborhood 
had no easily accessible place to focus on strength training. By building an outdoor 
gym, she combated both these issues. 

Troop Advisor: Michael Serzan
Project Advisor: Michael Serzan

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Barb Foerst

I am proud to have done something that impacts my community in such a positive way, especially through the 
organization of Girl Scouts. Every day that I pass by my project is the reminder of how hard work can pay off. I could not be 
more proud to say that I am a Girl Scout Gold Award recipient. 

Accomplishing the Gold Award is a personal goal with honor, but the most rewarding part comes when you see the 
enormous impact that your project has made in your community. Knowing that the result of my efforts will continue to 
educate and entertain visitors at the Gwinnett Environmental and Heritage Center is priceless.

MARIE LIPSKI
The Power of an Image
Individually Registered
Gwinnett County

An image can provoke emotions and provide an everlasting story. Its power is limitless. 
Some of Marie’s favorite images are as simple as a raindrop on a leaf or colors in fall, 
all visions of our environment. Her goal was to use The Power of an Image as an aid in 
educating others about environmental concerns. Along with her team, Marie created 
eight, six-foot murals, to serve as photo-op venues for the Gwinnett Environmental and 
Heritage Center. Each mural correlates with the Center’s events, and not only provides 
visitors information on working toward a healthy and sustainable environment, but also  
tells a story that will last a lifetime through the power of an Image.

Troop Advisor: Alyce James
Project Advisor: Wendy Seigler

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Alyce James

Earning the Girl Scout Gold Award takes hard work, but it is all worth it at the end. I am so thankful for being a part of the 
Girl Scout program for 11 years because it has helped me grow into the best person that I could be, and has prepared me to 
be a great leader as well.

MARIA SOLANO
Save The Dogs
Troop 2910
Cobb County

Many dog owners don’t realize what dangers they are putting their dog in when they 
leave them in a hot car for even a few minutes. The effects are deadly. Maria’s project 
provided information of the negative effects of leaving a dog in a vehicle over an 
extended period of time. The resources she used to share her effort included: social 
media, pledges, and flyers. Along with her team, Maria shared information about the 
problem using social media so that awareness of the issue could be spread nationally. 
They also hung flyers around Marietta to reach as many people as possible and provide 
knowledge to the community.

Troop Advisor: Maria Maldonado
Project Advisor: Sarah Grace Hajjar

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Barb Foerst
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    It is really important to do what you love. I feel privileged to have had the opportunity to help so many kids and forming a 
relationship with them. I feel blessed to be earning the Gold Award because the journey has been very enriching and I have 
learned a lot of life skills, such as perseverance and managing finances.

MAYA ARAVAPALLI
Booster Seat
Troop 27345
Fulton County

In 2014, Maya visited India and volunteered at a school in a rural village. Once she 
walked into the school, she noticed that all the children were sitting on the floor and it 
broke her heart. She decided to start Booster Seat to provide desks and chairs to the 
school in rural India. Maya held various events in her community to raise awareness of 
the plight of children in India. Maya got her school involved, which, in turn, inspired her 
classmates to help with the project. Finally, she raised $7,000 to provide 52 desks and 
chairs that seat 206 children. The desks were delivered in December 2015.

Troop Advisor: Virginia Hawk
Project Advisor: Swetha Rao

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Camelle Logan

Getting your Gold Award is a lot of work. There will be moments that you will want to give up, but you have to keep pushing. 
You will only believe me that’s it worth it if you finish it yourself.
“No one said it would be easy, they just said it would be worth it.” ~ Anonymous 

MEGAN WIGGS
Improving Computer Literacy
Troop 11807
Forsyth County

Megan discovered that children across America were entering Kindergarten without the 
proper computer skills. Within the first month of school, Kindergarteners are expected 
to take standardized testing online. Most of these children don’t know how to copy 
login info using a keyboard or how to move the mouse and click on the answer. To help 
combat this, she created a website with a bunch of simple computer games that teach 
children how to use a mouse and keyboard. She provided a flyer that was created along 
with the website and some information to three local preschools, and talked about the 
project in the preschool class at her church.

Troop Advisor: Tina Wilson
Project Advisor: Tammy Ratajski

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Dana Armstrong

I feel excited because I didn’t think I could speak in front of a crowd of people. I have always been quiet and not very social. 
This award lets me know that I can do anything if I put hard work into what I want to do. 

MERSADIE TYREE
Eating To Your Health
Troop 6511
Fulton County

MerSadie’s project addressed how unhealthy eating leads to poor health. It provided 
the root cause of why people eat unhealthily and why people with poor health have 
medical issues. Information specific to how they should be watching what they eat and 
how they could change their unhealthy eating habits on a budget to ensure they live a 
healthy life made a great impact on the community.

Troop Advisor: Mavis Bradley
 Project Advisor: Kayellen Umeakunne

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Teresa Rodgers
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MICHELLE MANGANIELLO
For the Love of Reading
Troop 3442
Fulton County

For Michelle’s Gold Award project she chose to focus on the issue of literacy. First, she 
held a book drive for children’s books and donated these books to a Title I School in her 
area, Esther Jackson Elementary School. Michelle gave the school 300 books, and she 
and her team built a shelf to house them. They also donated a bench and a sign. The 
reading nook was placed in one of the classrooms. To make her project sustainable, 
Michelle developed a reading program in which high school students came and read 
the donated books to the younger elementary students after school.

Troop Advisor: Tracy Stetzer
Project Advisor: Kelly Williamson

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Mary WIlliams

To other girls I would say pick an issue that you are truly passionate about. I love to read and I chose to do my project on 
literacy. If you pick something that you love to do, you will be motivated and you will look forward to work on your project. 
Be proud of what you accomplished.

Be proud of what you accomplished.

NINA STECKER
April Fun Day
Troop 24434
Fulton County

April Fun Day was an event for kids who had parents going through cancer treatment. 
Nina wanted to introduce these kids to others around their age who understand what 
it is like to have a parent going through cancer treatment. The Dunwoody High School 
Improv Troupe came and interacted with the kids. This allowed them to communicate 
with each other, play games, and just have fun. While the kids were having fun, their 
Moms had the opportunity to visit with Cookie Aftergut from Chemoflage, a cancer 
support organization to help patients during cancer treatment.

Troop Advisors: Gin Shaw, Peggy Stecker
Project Advisor: Cookie Aftergut

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Robin Brodowsky

You set out with a single goal in mind to address your issue. At the end of the project, you may find that you are changed 
as a leader, and your impact is much greater than you ever anticipated. In the 80 plus hours spent on the project, I learned 
so much about myself as a leader and my interests.

NATALIE PEEK
March ON
Troop 25408
Fulton County

Natalie’s project addressed racism in today’s society. Misunderstanding and fear are 
the roots of racism, and education combats all three. To help her high school, she 
created an interdisciplinary lesson plan using John Lewis’ graphic novel, March: Book 
One, to engage literature classes and a discussion based lesson about voting rights in 
social studies classes. The lesson plans did not solely aid Riverwood, as they are also 
available on a national database for teachers to access. In order to present a lesson 
plan to her school, she worked to collect a class set of March: Book One for classes to 
use. While working to collect funds, Natalie educated her community.

Troop Advisor: Sarah Borcherding
Project Advisor: Anna Swafford

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo
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    Earning my Gold Award has been so empowering. Everyone has always told me that I could make a difference, but I never 
really believed them until my Gold Award. Not only did I learn that I can truly help people improve their lives, but I learned 
that sharing my passion improves lives.

OLIVIA BARNARD
Liv-Right
Troop 25332
Fulton County

Olivia’s project, Liv-Right, focuses on improving nutrition in her community. The need 
for proper instruction about healthy lifestyles is evident as we see both obese and 
underweight children and adults. Olivia created an educational blog to post tips, 
recipes, and information about different nutritional topics. In addition, she also traveled 
to many elementary after-school programs and 5k races to spread knowledge through 
educational booths and healthy snacks. Olivia received tremendous feedback from her 
community with blog comments, Facebook, and emails. To date, she’s had over 3,400 
visitors to her blog.

Troop Advisor: Casey Mellor
Project Advisor: Angele Sandercock

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Karen Vis

With such a wonderful organization, I have learned so much about myself and the world.

PAOLA BERRIOS
The Shoulder to 
Lean On Project
Troop 2910
Cobb County

Cancer is the second most diagnosed chronic disease in the nation, which means that 
nearly everyone in the U.S. can account for a time when someone they care about was 
diagnosed. The Shoulder To Lean On Project’s mission is simple: educate teenagers 
affected by a loved one’s cancer diagnosis and remind them that above all, they are not 
alone. Through various presentations and a user-friendly website, Michelle stressed 
the importance of teens educating themselves on cancer and surrounding themselves 
with others with similar experiences because if we all learn and fight together, we will 
become a force to be reckoned with. The Shoulder To Lean On Project will continue to 
live on under WellStar Health System’s guidance.

Troop Advisor: Maria Maldonado
Project Advisors: Lisa Sherman, RN,

Edna De La Torre, Chip Barber
Gold Award Committee Advisors: 

Renee Lake; Barb Foerst

You will be motivated and you will look forward to working on your project.

PRESLEY BIRD
Awareness of Homeless LGBT Youth
Troop 333
Fulton County

More and more kids are coming out to their parents and often, parents are not 
accepting, which results in homeless LGBT youth. When this happens, many of them 
don’t know where to go. Presley raised awareness of this issue so that more kids know 
their options and can get the help they need. Presley also created an annual drive that 
benefits Lost n’ Found Youth Organization. Lost n’ Found Youth is a homeless LGBT 
youth shelter that houses, clothes, feeds, and provides jobs and therapy for homeless 
LGBT youth. Presley also collected specific donations that the shelter needed in order 
to provide for the kids.

Troop Advisor: Holly Hill
 Project Advisor: Meghan Hayes-Golding

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Karen Jenkins
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RACHEL LADISIC
Books in a Box
Troop 3177 
Fulton County

Rachel’s project makes books available and accessible to all people, especially children, 
through three book boxes (Little Libraries) in her community. Children have access to 
these book boxes in very public and safe green spaces to which they can walk or bike. 
This exposure will decrease illiteracy and increase the availability of free and easily 
accessible books. She is hopeful that the resources that her book boxes provide will 
make literature - BOOKS - easily and freely available to all people of all ages.

Troop Advisor: Sherry Lautares
Project Advisor: Nancy Blank

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Patty McIver

I am very proud of myself for earning the Gold Award. It was a lot of hard work and documentation. I learned many 
leadership skills and developed a lot of responsibilities throughout this project. I had to be very independent in many of the 
activities leading up to finishing my project. Meeting with the board of my neighborhood and Women’s Club, purchasing 
necessary supplies and budgeting monies, the skill of actually building the boxes, and meeting individually with the people 
helped me in the process of completing the project.

I feel very honored to receive the Gold Award and proud to have made a difference in my community. I am thankful to 
everyone who helped me in this endeavor. My Gold Award project has strengthened my abilities as a confident leader.

ROOPSHA BANDOPADHYAY
Our Choice, The Wild’s Chance
Troop 24301
Fulton County

Roopsha’s project aimed to protect wildlife. She built a wildlife habitat garden at 
New Prospect Elementary School in Alpharetta for use as an outdoor classroom and 
developed the Greenway Wildlife Guide mobile application (available on both Google 
Play and the App Store) to connect users of the Big Creek Greenway Trail in Alpharetta 
with the wildlife in the surrounding woods. Her project contributed to the City of 
Alpharetta’s effort to become certified as a Community Wildlife Habitat by the National 
Wildlife Federation (NWF) by creating an electronic notebook to document the City’s 
activities towards certification. Finally, Roopsha created a flyer encouraging Alpharetta 
residents to support NWF by participating in the Great American Campout.

Troop Advisor: Cynthia Rinehart
Project Advisor: Howard Salk

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Camelle Logan

Earning the Gold Award takes a lot of dedication, time, and hard work. However, if you truly care about making a difference 
in your community and the world, then the long hours are worth it because you can see the impact that you made. I am so 
grateful that Girl Scouts has provided me with this opportunity.

RILEY HOOPER
Cleaning Supplies for a Fresh Start
Troop 25309
Fulton County

Riley’s project addressed the desperate situation many refugees experience upon 
arrival in the United States. One of the biggest needs for refugee families is cleaning 
supplies and instructions on how to use them. The need arises because most refugees 
do not buy cleaning supplies, and without those supplies their homes become 
unsanitary and unsafe, especially for young children. With this knowledge, Riley worked 
to collect items and assemble cleaning supply buckets, and created an easy-to-follow 
set of visual, language-free cleaning instructions. Multiple refugee programs now use 
these instruction sheets to help teach the refugees, regardless of their native language, 
the basics of keeping their home clean.

Troop Advisor: 
Anne Marie Hooper

Project Advisor: Kim Longshore
Gold Award Committee Advisor: Gretchen Crosby
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    The Gold Award process took me a little bit over a year to complete, and I could not be more proud of all that I have 
accomplished and learned throughout my journey to gold. I feel honored to say that I am one in a handful of girls who can 
say that they earned the Girl Scout Gold Award. This will be a project that I will never forget and will tell my future children 
and grandchildren about and encourage them to do their own project. I did my project in honor of my grandmother, Aurea 
E. Torres, and I know that she is smiling down on me and my accomplishments.

SAMANTHA YVELLEZ
Winn Dixie Hope Lodge
Troop 14451
Fulton County

Samantha worked with the Winn Dixie Hope Lodge – a lodge located on the campus 
of Emory University that houses cancer patients for free while they are in treatment 
– to completely renovate their Garden of Hope with landscaping, flowers, shrubs, a 
fountain, benches, a bird feeder and house, and inspirational stones. The garden is 40 
feet by 60 feet and includes a gravel walkway. One of Rachel’s passions is baking, so to 
raise money for her project, she created a bouquet of hope – a bouquet of cupcakes 
decorated to look like roses. Samantha’s project is in honor of her grandmother, Aurea 
E. Torres, who died of cancer 9 years ago.

Troop Advisor: Colette Whiting
Project Advisor: Kimberly Cole-Floyd

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Barb Foerst

I am so honored to receive this award. I learned so much about my community and myself as I worked on my project. 
I really enjoyed working with my peers as well as adults in my community. I am very proud to represent the Girl Scout 
organization!

SARA GRACE WILHOIT
Every Kid Needs A Book
Individually Registered
Cobb County

Every Kid Needs A Book addresses the need for early literacy intervention in under-
served communities. This project provides kindergarten students with donated books 
for students to take home and keep since they do not have many books of their own in 
their homes. By giving young children books to read during the summer, their literacy 
skills will improve. Additionally, accelerated reader levels were written in the front of 
each donated book which will allow students to take A.R. tests at their school.

Troop Advisor: Adriana Hayes
Project Advisor: Rebecca Grindstaff

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Barb Foerst

It feels rewarding to have accomplished the Girl Scout Gold Award. The process was challenging, but I think I am a better 
person for completing it. If I had to go back I would do the whole thing over again. 

SARAH KRAKOWSKI
Bach to the Basics
Troop 2962
Cobb County

Sarah’s project, Bach to the Basics, was a five week music class for 4th and 5th graders 
at East Valley Elementary. The goal was to increase the enthusiasm young students 
have towards music, while teaching them basic music skills. Pursuing music is known 
to significantly increase a child’s academic success, as well as allow them to express 
themselves in a positive way. When the class began, many of the students did not 
seem to care or were too shy to participate, but by the end of the five weeks, every 
student was excited to participate and play in the final concert. To get the word out, 
Sarah created a blog that described the completed project. Others will be able to read 
the blog and find inspiration to do something similar in their communities. 

Troop Advisor: Missy Benjamin
 Project Advisor: Dr. Anthony Bernard

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kim Jeffords
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SHANETTA CUMMINGS
Reducing Depression in the Elderly
Troop 2912 
Cobb County

Shanetta’s project targeted the depression found in many senior citizens in her 
community. Various studies have found that anywhere between 29 and 52 percent of 
elderly people living in nursing homes suffer from depression. Our senior citizens are 
often put into nursing homes and neglected. Shanetta established a club at her school 
composed of peers who also had a love for the elderly. She then created discussion 
topics and activities that provided the elderly an outlet. Together, they provided an 
open ear, compassion, and a connection between two very different generations. The 
satisfaction Shanetta and her team felt was immeasurable, especially when the elderly 
would speak of how much they enjoyed the visits.

Troop Advisor: 
Barbora Snuggs

Project Advisor: Bess McClung
Gold Award Committee Advisor: Denise McWilliams

This Gold Award project was the perfect push I needed to help a cause dear to my heart. My project made it possible for me 
to impact the senior citizens of my community. However, this project not only helped the elderly, but also myself in that I 
now have a new sense of confidence and have acquired new leadership abilities.

Earning the Gold Award is a lot of hard work but it has improved my public speaking and leadership skills and increased 
my self-confidence. It gave me a great sense of accomplishment and I would encourage any Girl Scout to stick with their 
project. It’s a long process but if you finish it you’ll be glad you did.

SOPHIA ELLENBURG
Allergy Awareness
Troop 27434 
Dekalb County

Sophia has a severe peanut allergy and saw an overwhelming lack of awareness of 
the dangers of food allergies. She worked to raise awareness in students, especially 
those in 5th-6th grade. She created presentations and a video that are currently 
available online. The presentations taught the classes what allergic reactions looked 
like and what to do in case of one. Her interactive trainings gave participants hands-on 
experience with EpiPens. Sophia’s project allowed her to spread allergy awareness in 
the community. It gave the students a way to learn about the allergies that affect their 
classmates’ everyday lives.

Troop Advisor: Cathy Furbish
Project Advisor: Dr. Kathleen Sheeran

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Donita Lockridge

Earning the Girl Scout Gold Award is what every Girl Scout dreams about when they start as Daisies. Choosing a project 
that is meaningful and close to you will make one of the most memorable and rewarding experiences of your life. Even 
when you feel like you are continuously running into obstacles, keep your sights on your goal and persevere!

SHANNON CLEARY
ER Educational PowerPoint
Troop 19341
Fayette County

Shannon’s project was to create an educational PowerPoint to aid in educating patients 
going to the emergency room. Most people don’t have any idea what to expect when 
visiting the emergency room and there is a lot of anxiety associated with this. Shannon 
wanted to create a visual that would describe in detail what patients can expect, step 
by step, of their experience; from their initial check-in process to their evaluation, 
treatment, and discharge. She met with doctors, nurses, patient advocates, and 
hospital community relations personnel and was able to gauge her impact by giving 
surveys to people who viewed the presentation to see how they felt about it.

Troop Advisor: Karen Bollen
Project Advisor: Michael Boylan

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Debbie Roth
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    It is always worth it to challenge yourself and step outside of your comfort zone; it’s how you grow! The sense of 
accomplishment you’ll feel when you make a difference in the world is incomparable to any other, and the skills you’ll 
develop will last a lifetime. Be inspired and go on to inspire others. Good luck!

SOPHIE PETRITZ
Water Quality Curriculum for Kids
Troop 25408
Dekalb County

For her project, Sophie designed and implemented a curriculum to educate kids 
about the impact of waste, pollution, and chemical runoff in our world’s streams and 
rivers. She did extensive research, worked with teachers and environmental experts to 
formulate her program for 3 different age groups, and designed educational games and 
activities to be stimulating and enjoyable for kids. Sophie implemented this program 
at the Dunwoody Nature Center for use in their summer camps, class field trips, scout 
trips, and more. She wanted her project to be expandable and sustainable to reach as 
many people as possible to educate them and help our environment.

Troop Advisor: Donna Daly
Project Advisor: Jackie Sherry

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kelly Angelo

Earning your Gold Award is an amazing opportunity to grow as a person and learn more about yourself. Look deep within 
yourself and pour all your ideas and talents into your Girl Scout Gold Award to be successful. The end result will be worth it 
as you will feel accomplished and proud of yourself.

SYDNEY HONORÉ
Healthy Helpers
Troop 3034
Forsyth County

Sydney’s project focused on the importance of children making healthy choices to 
prevent the growing issue of childhood obesity. Society is uneducated about good 
eating habits and exercise, resulting in unbalanced diets and many being overweight. 
She created and distributed 125 booklets to State Bridge Crossing Elementary for all 
2nd graders to educate them about healthy foods and exercise. Her test group of 20 
children completed a survey about the booklet, resulting in 60% of girls and 40% of 
boys liking it. The survey indicated that they all learned something, which was the main 
objective. Copies remain in the school’s library for future students.

Troop Advisor: Theresa Sloman
Project Advisor: Carol Ann Brannon

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Kristyn Johnson

Most things are hard before they are easy. The most difficult part was getting started. Once I had taken that first step the 
rest was a piece of cake, and I’m so glad I did because I got to pursue something I am incredibly passionate about and 
accomplish something amazing!

SYDNEY MCKINNEY
Soccer Injury Prevention & Awareness
Troop 26405
Dekalb County

Last September Sydney suffered an ACL tear that changed her soccer career, and 
life, forever. Before sustaining this injury, she knew almost nothing about it or how it 
could have been prevented. After careful research, Sydney realized how much useful 
information there was about soccer injury prevention that should be given to players. 
During her project, Sydney went to local and national soccer programs to give seminars 
and brochures about injury prevention, reaching over 2,000 soccer players. Sydney is 
sustaining the project by maintaining a Facebook page and website, and encouraging 
major organizations to continue to distribute this information.

Troop Advisor: 
Rebecca Barnes

 Project Advisor: Kenneth Jarratt
Gold Award Committee Advisor: Libby Peck
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TAI ONEALSAMPSON
Confidence is Key
Individually Registered
Dekalb County

Tai’s project is powerful, informing, engaging, and gives guidance to a better 
understanding of the importance of self-worth and self-confidence. The goal of this 
project was to let every person know that they are perfect just the way they are. The 
subject matter is a well-known issue that is almost taboo to speak upon. She was able 
to provide a platform within the community to spread the word and let young ladies 
know they are valued. “Believing in yourself, is an endless destination. Believing you 
have failed, is the end of your journey.” ~Sarah Meredith

Troop Advisor: Rochele ONealSampson
Project Advisor: Lisa Skelly 

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Tracy Hetrick

I am overwhelmed with joy because at one point I felt like I wasn’t going to earn it. Always remember: If you fail, never give 
up, because FAIL means “First Attempt In Learning.” The End is not the end - in fact, it means “Effort Never Dies.” If you get 
NO as an answer remember that it simply means, “Next Opportunity.”

The key to going Gold is finding a topic that you are passionate about. Find a cause you love and your project will reveal the 
heart you put into every step and you will find yourself surpassing all expectations you held for yourself. This is a journey 
of self-improvement and discovery. Learn from every mistake and treasure every triumph.

TERESA NAPOLITANO
I heART Educators
Troop 1017
Gwinnett County

The importance of student teacher relationships and the substantial impact they 
have on our youth often goes unnoticed or is under-appreciated. As a result, Teresa 
decided to use her artistic ability to create a mosaic wall at her school to raise 
awareness of the importance of educators who make these significant connections. 
To raise further awareness, Teresa hosted a dedication event for her mosaic where 
she had both students and adults speak about teachers who significantly influenced 
them. Teresa did this so others would gain a new appreciation for educators and all 
the effort they put into their work as well as to prove the influence educators hold.

Troop Advisor: Beth Drummonds
Project Advisor: Debi West

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Priscilla Hetherington

Don’t give up! No matter the challenge, you can overcome it. The Gold Award is such an honor and is absolutely worth the 
time and effort. The project itself allows you to really be the change you want to see in the world. It is the perfect way to 
help a cause you are passionate about.

TEAGAN GROH
Cards for Hearts
Troop 25313
Fulton County

Teagan’s project targeted the problem of senior isolation in nursing homes. According 
to studies, isolated senior nursing home residents have an increased chance of 
contracting serious illnesses. The root of this problem is the public’s lack of knowledge 
about it. To combat this, Teagan held multiple tables at public events where she 
informed thousands of people about the importance of senior socialization and also 
asked people to make handmade holiday cards, which her team passed out in person 
to the residents of several local nursing homes. She ensured the project’s sustainability 
by integrating it into her school’s service ministry, as well as multiple national schools’ 
ministries.

Troop Advisor: Catherine Decker
Project Advisor: Megan Kyle

Gold Award Committee Advisor: Dollene Quinn
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Thank you to all the parents, 

leaders, Gold Award Committee 
Members and project advisors

for your dedicated support 
as we continue to build 

girls of courage, confidence 
and character who make 
the world a better place.
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Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta

SILVER AWARD RECIPIENTS
Congratulations to the 2017 class of Silver Awardees! The Silver Award is the highest achievement in Girl 
Scouting for girls in sixth through eighth grade. Each awardee developed a Take Action project based around 
helping to improve their communities and the world, demonstrating that they are leaders who are organized, 
determined, and dedicated to improving the community.     
Patricia Adams
Hailey Akins
Ashley Altera
Kellsi Altman
Raven Amis
Haileigh Anderson
Kaitlyn Anderson
Madeline Ariail
Julianna Arms  
Jillian Armstrong
Vani Arora
Lauren Atkin
Lucy Baerman
Soraya Bagheri
Katherine Bailey
Madison Bailey
Mackenzie Barfield
Brooke Barkley
Isabella Barletta
Skylar Barnash
Katherine Barrell
Allyson Barron
Brooke Bates
Margaret Bates
Reagan Beach
Paige Beall
Brooke Beaty
Ava Behan-Sahib
Jamie Bell
Jordan Benjamin
Kylie Bennett
Lucy Bertsch
Lyndsey Bettinger
Kinsey Bilal
Samantha Binns
Analise Black
Carmen Bodie
Lily Boothby
Jenise Bowling
Adrienne Bradley
Zion Brannon
Maggie Braswell
Lilly Bressette
Chloe Bridges
Cayla Brown
Chynna Brown

Brittany Brownlee
Leah Bryan
Jessie Bryant
Halimah Budeir
Sydney Buffington
Daebreon Buie
Stokley Bullard
Kendall Burley
Elise Bussiere
Ava Byfield
Elizabeth Callahan
Kennedy Camp  
Caroline Campbell
Jordan Campbell
Sofia Cannon
Elizabeth Carpenter
Morgan Carr
Katherine Carr
Catherine Carson
Chaney Cassell
Je’Monae Ceaser
Naomi Censullo
Olivia Centola
Rebecca Chapman
Clara Chase
Joanna Chen
Madeline Chen
Summer Chen
Sophia Cherribi
Clarissa Chin
Joelle Choi
Jada Clark
Sabrea Clark
Makaela Cleary
Caroline Cleland
Catherine Clement
Josie Cole
Natalie Colegrove
Emma Collins
Abby Collins
Morgan Comer
Taylor Connelly
Elizabeth Conte
Talia Coopersmith
Samantha Coursey
Hollis Cox

Zeila Crawford
Seaerra Crum
Cate Crutcher
Cassidy Culbreth
Ansley Curran
Rachel Czekalla
Brianna Dacosta
Siobhan Davenport
Anna Davis
Janessa Davis
Sarah Davis
Katherine Delafuente
Madison DeVaughn
Paydn Devine
Mikayla Dierker
Caitlin Dodson
Maya Ducar
Madison Dumel
Rachel Dunbar
Maggie Duncan
Mallorie Duncan
Abbie Eberhard
Ainsley Ehlers
Leah Ehrhardt
Ashlynn Eisele
Dumebi Ejikeme
Gracie Ellett
Anastasia Engel  
Sarah Engelstad
Rhiannon Eplett
Lauren Ernst-Fortin
Milan Everett
Allison Fain
Isabella Fairlamb
Faridah Fasinro
Jomia Finley
Cameron Firestone
Rose Ellen Fite
Amanda Florence
Zoe Flores 
Ginny Flory
Lexie Floyd
Elisa Fontanillas
Nyia Forbes
Alexia Fowler
Sara Francis

Lyndyn Frazer
Sarah Friedrichs
Anna Fuhrmannek
Rachel Fuhrmannek
Ansleigh Funk
Israel Gaines
Sammie Gautreaux
Lilli Georgescu
Safa Ghaya
Ava Giffen
Kathryn Gilroy
Ava Glover
Kaitlyn Glover
Audrey Good   
Deja Goodloe-Vintes
Zainam Goodloe-Vintes
Naomi Green
Ashley Greene
Katie Gripenstraw
Paige Grisamore
Kaya Groff
Rhea Grose
Kelli Grove
Katherine Guhl
Maya Hafeez
Claire Hagan
Maddie Hahn
De’Andra Hall
Paris Hammond
Annie Hankamer
Kendall Hardy
Jennifer Harnage
Merrill Hart
Caroline Harvin
Madisyn Hatter
Lydia Hayes
Anna Head
Haley Headrick
Isabelle Hebert
Risha Hegde
Kelsey Henderson
Brooke Henry
Charlotte Hettrich
Olivia Hicks
Clarice Hill
Ella Hill

Mary Hill
Mia Hill
Viktoria Hill
Angelica Hill
Madison Hill
Cassidy Hodo
Emily Hoffmaster
Charys Hogeland
Amanda Hogg
Olivia Holland
Katherine Hollensbe
Ashlee Hollman
Jennings Hooper
Nicole House 
Katelyn Houston
Damacia Howard
Adelaide Hudson
Hannah Hudson
Emma Hudson
Ceara Hughes
Sammy Hughes
Hannah Hume
Anna Hunnicutt
Joy Inya-Agha
Angela Jackson
Lauren Jackson
Nia Jackson
Victoria Jackson
Geneivieve Jackson
Maia Jackson
Abigail Jacobs
Gabby James
Jordyn Jeskey
Ashley Jhun
Alaina Johnson
Amaya Johnson
Imani Johnson
Madison Johnson
Mia Johnson
Cameron Johnson
Gabrielle Johnson
Samantha Johnson
Sophie Johnston
Libby Jones
Zhianna Jones
Maggie Jones
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Madeline Jouanet
Himani Kalra
Siya Kalra
Kathryn Kammerer
Kaitlyn Karazulas
Darshleen Kaur
Bonnie Beth Kempton
Aniya Kenney
Elisabeth Kersh
Minaa Khan
Yusra Khan
Camryn Kiener
Ilaina Kim
Abbie Kingston
Sophia Klapheke
Eugenia Knauss
Maria Knezek
Alexys Knighton
Nia Knowles
Sarah Krisak
Katie Krupczak
Mercy Kuffuor
Kate Lakis
Laura Lampl
Madison Langton
Joan Lanman
Sarah Larkin
Gabrielle Larmond
Mandy Larsen
Khepera Lartey
Laila Lavalanet
Sade Lawrence
Emily Lay
Jordan Legg
Divali Legore
Virginia Lehmann
Catherine Lemons
Catherine Leonard
Jacqueline Leroux
Clara Levin
Madeline Lima
Abby Litman
Avery Longmeyer
Elizabeth Lorti
Camden Lorys
Maggie Love
Jayla Lucas
Casey Macaulay
Kiara Machado
Lindsay Machleit
Anabelle Mackley
Shrika Madivanan
Fionna Magee
Maddie Malcom
Emma Manlapas
Danae Marks
Ada Marquez

Georgia Marryshow
Jazlyn Martel
Joselyn Martel
Rebecca Martin
Kira Martin
Augusta Martin
Jordan Martin  
Julia Martinez
Hope Masters
Clara Mastrion
Katerina May
Meaghan McAfee
Fiona McAleer
Emma McBrayer
Payton McClarity Jones
Macy McClellan
Madeleine McCook
Madeleine McCormack
Eryn McCullough
Emma McGuire
Isabel McHenry
Megan McLane
Nancy McMahan
Winfrey McManus
Abigail Mellor
Isabella Mendizabal
Sophia Mendizabal
Ariana Mensah
Riley Mied
Julianna Milani
Danielle Miller
Jane Miller
Julia Miller
Skylar Miller
Lauren Miller
Jasmine Mimms
Riley Mitacek
Jameia Mitchell
Liliana Mix
Natasha Monroe
Katherine Montgomery
Bre’an Moore
Karissa Morgan
Kate Morgan
Alexandria Morlot
Mary Grace Morrison
Juliana Moya
Ann Marie Munger
Ashanti Murray
Elise Musser
Hope Nathanson
Emily Neece
Katherine Needham
Molly Neel
Aida Negahdar
Jayda Nelms
Alexandra Newberg

Isabella Newberg
Marissa Newsum
Xuan-Mai Nguyen
Olivia Nievera
L. Michelle Nugent
Claire Oliver
Katherine Osborn
Tito Oyewo
Lauren Pace
Ana Palacios
Gabrielle Paluzzi
Faria Panwala
Holly Parker
Sarah Parsons
Abigail Pease
Rachel Peden
Kathryn Penn
Jordan Pennington
Carly Phares
Abby Phillpott
Josie Pickett
Elizabeth Pierce
Madison Pinkey
Madeline Pittman
Elizabeth Plumart
Emma Plumly
Olivia Polinski
Isabella Pollydore
Julia Polo
Sofia Pomeroy
Isabelle Ponder
Ashley Pope
Azana Pope
Christina Pratcher
Sara Prator
Anna Preter
Adrianna Pries
Jasmine Primo
Grace Pruitt
Logan Purdum
Alicia Putman
Sanna Qadri
Catherine Ragland
Samian Rahman
Shreya Ramesh
Ritu Reddy
Carolyn Reid
Ruthie Reid
Layne Renaldo
Ivy Reynolds
Mary Richardson
Autumn Ripley
Molly Robbins
Jardyn Robertson
Andie Robinson
Eja Robinson
Monet Rodgers

Isabel Rodriguez
Megan Romero
Arianna Rose
Ruth Rotter
Elizabeth Rubin
Meredith Rush
Victoria Ryan
Keren Sahar
Anika Saito
Laura Sams
Lauren Sams
Cherie Sang
Joyce Sanks
Sydney Saul
Nikita Savant
Avni Sawant
Aleisha Sawyer
Jordan Scavo
Allie Scheel
Julia Schiffer
Hannah Schricker
Sarah Schultz
Violet Schwartz
Caroline Sellers
Meagan Setchell
Reba Shadoff
Suruchi Shah
Elaine Shankute
Isabella Sheehan
Julia Sherman
Jenica Shope
Sara Siddiq
Anna Simon
Grace Simonsen
Kaitlyn Slemons
Christiane Smalley
Callie Smith
Camisha Smith
Jaylen Smith
Caroline Smith
Flora Smith
Courtney Smith
Bennett Smith
Cameron Smith
Abbigail Smith
Tatiana Solsrud
Sophia Sparks
Holly Spears
Abby Sroka
Alyssa Standish
Ashley Steele
Zoe Stephens
Brooke Stevens
Cassidy Stoddart
Katie Stone
Savannah Strejcek
Megan Strickland

Megan Suarez
Madeleine Sullivan
Ann Sunderland
JiAnna Talley
Skyler Talley
Duaa Tariq
Michelle Tassitano
Isabella Taylor
Jordan Taylor
Sunday Joy Tharpe-Harris
Alexandria Thomas
Madison Thompson
Claire Todd
Leah Tomey
Alainna Toombs
Anna Topfl
Kelci Trotter
Venicia Twymon
Catherine Uebelacker
Eeman Uddin
Emamah Uddin
Olivia Ullmann
Ashley Vaia
Virginia Van Pelt
Abigail Van Pelt
Ashley Veazey
Hannah Vick-Cortina
Alexis Vigliotta
Alessandra Viviano
Catherine Walker
Faith Walker
Janay Walker
Lauryn Walker
Skye Walker
Amani Ward
Briana Ward
Alice Ware
Sierra Wehrenberg
Lindsay Weinzierl
Hope Wellington
Audrey Whisnant
Alexandria White
Katlynn Wilkinson
Carrington Williams
Maya Williams
Rosa Williams
Katie Worden
Melissa Wright
Paige Wyatt
Lauren Wylie
Elizabeth Yancey
Lauren Yelverton
Camilla Yoon
Jule Zehngraff
Hannah Zemke
Zoe Ziobron
 

    

**Special Note: Most Silver Award Take Action projects are conducted as a troop or group. Awardee names are listed individually in alphabetical 
order by last name for ease of indexing. **
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Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta

BRONZE AWARD RECIPIENTS

Brynn Abraham
Triniti Abrams
Emily Acker
Emma Acosta
Paige Adams
Arielle Adiri
Hope Alexander
Isabella Alicea
Madelyn Allen
Amber Altonen
Gaby Amezquita
Caroline Anderson
Nia Anderson
Nevaeh Anderson
Avary Andrews
Tvisha Annem
Kathryn Armstrong
Vivian Austin
Arden Autry
Isabella Ayers
Fagan Babb
Alex Bacon
Sarah Bailey
Mariah Baker
Hailey Baker
Jaidyn Baker
Rachel Baker
Michelle Bakun
Katelyn Ball
Cavender Barnes
Lauren Bauer
Emma Bayer
Delaney Becker
Kennedy Bell
Jasmine Bellinger
Leslie Benitez
Reegan Bernot
Grayson Blackwell
Sophia Blocksom
Rebecca Blount
Ryan Boaz
Ava Bogarde
Alexandria Bomar
Taylor Bonner
Lacy Bowling
Emily Boyer
Erica Brabner
Laura Brackett
Skyler Brantley
A’mylah Brantley-Findley
Mary Braswell
Claire Brautigan

Sabrina Brewer
Bailey Bridges
Caroline Brinson
Cayley Brock
Noelle Brown
Emily Brownlee
Leighanne Bryant
Heather Brynien
Amelia Burnette
Ella Butler
Janie Bynum
Caroline Byrd
Zaria Caldwell
Rachel Carlstrom
Emma Rose Carpenter
Blythe Carson
Breanna Carter
Alisia Carthan
Olivia Castro
Mariaisabel Castro
Astrid Castro
Nolana Charles
Ella Chevalier
Genevieve Chism
Meher Chittoor
Genevieve Christensen
Inaya Christmas
Lillian Chuven
Evie Clark
Chiyanne Clark
Kellye Cleveland
Clea Coard
Emilie Cobb
Maci Cole
Sasha Cole
Nakai Coleman
Katherine Collier
Andrea Contreras
Taylor Cooper
Alexandra Cormier
Reagan Costanzo
Katie Coyne
Kathleen Cravens
Laia Crawford
Elizabeth Crowe
Jordan Da Silva
Marissa D’Ambrosio
Sky Dancy
Caija Daniel
Cynthia Daniel
Lindsey Daugherty
Eres David

Ivy Davis
Caroline Day
Mercier Dearwent
Trinity DeLima
Kiara Demmons
Zejanel DePina
Morgan Deutscher
Kayla Diaz
Kathryn Dickey
Brie Dinkins
Gabriella Ditore
Liesel Doane
Abigail Domyslawski
Heather Dorn
Kaitlyn Dudley
Mary Carter Duncan
Madeline Dunn
Ari Dunson
Ashley Duve
Emma Duvivier
Addison Eckard
Margaret Edmonds
Tionna Edwards
Ivy Elliscu
Meghan Emberton
Amelia Epperson
Charis Eppes
Alexa Erera
Natalie Erno
Caitlyn Etheridge
Anna Fallaw
Marin Faulkner
Kara Faulkner
Jada Faulks
Lauren Fee
Camryn Felder
Sierra Fernandes
Jacquelyn Ferreira
Megan Fitzgerald
Madeline Flores
Izabela Follas
Loralei Forgette
Juliette Forgette
Danielle Foster
Makayla Frazier
Jordin Frazier
Skylin Freeman
Tai Freeman
Lily Frey
Lillian Fritz
Zoe Frizzell
Briana Frye

Mary Beth Fuller
Maggie Fuss
Anastasia Gabrik
Ivory Gallop
Xamina Garanzuay
Marie Garba
Frances Garcia
Hailey Garner
Kaylee Garreau
Mackenzie Garrett
Rachel Garrett
Reagan Garrett
Ana Gates-Shields
Madison Gazdacko
Amanda Getz
Zharria Ghani
Chloe Gibson
Jasmine Gibson
Emma Gil De Rubio
Lauren Gilbert
Lauren Glor
Pavni Goel
Elena Gonzales
Amanda Gonzalez
Madison Goodwin
Zyniece Gordon
Anja Govednik
Ally Graden
Kayla Grant
Bahiyyih Grant
Nyla Gray
Elizabeth Green  
Ella Greenbaum
Atlanta Griffin
Emma Grigg
Sara Grosklags
Jenna Grot
Hayley Guess
Lily Guzman
Danielle Hackett
Emma Halbrook
Reese Hall
Chiara Hallet
Avery Hamilton
Kayla Hamilton
Clara Hamilton
Eriean Hammett
Kenndra Hampton
Bailey Hand
Regan Hannafey
Kristen Hansen
Natalie Hanson

Kelsey Harpe
Sydney Harrell
McKenzie Harris
Zoey Harrison
Jordan Hawkins
Brooklyn Haynie
Nina Heard
Brianna Heard
Jenna Heckner
Aliyah Hector
Ayla Hembree
Maliah Henry
Bela Hernandez
Phoebe Hickey
Madisyn Hicks
Nathalie Hill
Emma Hill
Chloe Hill
Jordan Hill
Margaret Hodge
Maci Hodo
Khalen Holland
Madison Holloway
Katie Holmes
Naiya Hoodbhoy
Keira Hoover
Janine Horst
Genae Horst
Emily Hotton
Mackenzie Howe
Jenna Howell
Hanna Hudson
Madison Hummel
Neva Humphries
Katelyn Hunt
Rhyli Hunter-James
Clare Hur
Quintoria Hutchinson
Chloe Hutt
Masai Ingraham
Alyssia Ingram
Holly Inouye
Aaliyah Ismaaeel
Imani Jackson
Josie James
Devon Jatcko
Rachel Jay
Mikyah Jennings
Zea Zea Jensen
Zoee Jodesty
Alaina Johnson
Aniyah Johnson

Congratulations to the 2017 class of Bronze Awardees! The Bronze Award is a leadership adventure and the 
highest honor a Girl Scout can earn in fourth and fifth grades. These awardees were able to develop more 
confidence, meet new people, and learn the value of teamwork as they completed their Take Action projects. 
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Jocelyn Johnson
Emily Johnson
Naima Johnson
Megan Johnson
Camille Johnson
Courtney Johnson
Ashley Johnson
Kate Johnston
Emma Jones
Mary Jones
Dominae Jordan
Wallis Juliano
Kaitlin Kahren
Isabella Kahren
Tabitha Kairuz
Mehrpreet Kaur
Leslie Kavanaugh
Hannah Kawecki
Emma Kelley
Madison Kenney
Grace Kicak
Erin Kim
Caroline Kimsey
Lindsey Kiser
Nora Kate Kistenberg
Lydia Klements
Amy Kokan
Emilie Kressel
Melanie Krivutza
Abigail Kross
Kathryn Kuchinski
Sabrina Lachance
Shelby Laine
Erin Lamb  
Khyndall Lambert
Kelly Larkin
Michelle Lee
Elizabeth Lee
Katherine Lee
Hattie Lester
Darby Lewandowski
Mia Lewis
Jaclyn Liming
Nicole Lindelow
Alexandra Lockhart
Kendall Long
Nivia Love
Arionna Lovelace
Sophia Lowit
Kaylee Luchenbill
Mackenzie Lundy
Margeaux Luzier
Mary Malinoff
Julia Mallard
Carly Marmolejo
Katherine Marshall
Erika Mascheck
Braelyn Mason
Anika Mathur
Jennie Matos
Erin Mattson

Bridget May
Caitlyn McClain
Jessica McClain
Madelyne McDaniel
Aiden McDowell
Amelia McEwen
Alayna McHugh
Amy McInnish
Sarah McKelvey
Hannah McLaughlin
Maggie McMahill
England Meadows
Azriel Melvin
Savannah Merrefield
Genevieve Metayer
Juliette Mijangos
Virginia Milam
Kaitlyn Miller
Marily Minton
Kathryn Mitchell
Olivia Mitschelen
Sadie Moon
Baylee Moon
Grace Moor 
Olivia Moore
Alani Moore
Jordyn Moore
Vivan Moore
Elizabeth Morton
Olivia Morton
Jordynn Moses
Jaylynn Moses
Jala Mosley
Nyilah Moyo
Camille Murphy
Myra Murray
Ellen Nathanson
Chloe Neal
Kymora Nembhard
Reagan Nepple
Isabel Neuman
Grace Newton
Caroline Nickel
Lauren Nies
Sydney Nieves
Taylor Nieves
Lily Niolon-Kachur
Lily Norckauer
Leann Oberster
Charity Odom
Hope Orengo
Lilly Ortloff
Haarika Palacharla
Jaiden Palmer
Chloe Park 
Zoe Parker
Aurora Parlotto
Kyleigh Parrish
Reagan Pastor
Payal Patel
Simran Patel

Ava Patterson
Leah Payne
Gianna Pennisi
Sophia Perkins
Genevieve Petritz
Elizabeth Pierson
Brianna Pinckard
Madelynn Pleinis
Hannah Polanski
Nicole Poole
Jessie Poole
Corinne Poppe
Sarah Portanka
Abigail Porter
Hannah Prater
Ariel Prisco
Katelyn Pruitt
Teja Pulagam
Samhita Purushothapu
Sarah Rakoski
Annemarie Rakoski
Alyssa Ramcharran
Alexandria RamKissoon
Jada Ramsey
Emaline Rault
Tara Ravindranathan
Kierstin Rawls
Shelby Reece
Sofia Renals
Riley Reynolds
Nya Rice
Ashley Rice
Samantha Richard
Sarah Richard  
Ella Richards
Hannah Richards  
Rhian Richardson
Brooke Riggins
Adrianna Riley
Brooke Roberson
ZelNecia Roberson
ShanNiya Roberson
Hannah Roberts
Piper Robinson
Tatiyona Rogers
Laurel Ross
Mackenzie Rossi
Kaila Rouillier
Madison Rousseau
Paige Rowell
Haley Ruiz
Ursula Ruland
Laila Runner
Audrey Rush
Shelby Rutherford
Kennedy Ryan
Grace Ryan
Bailey Sanders
Emma Sanders
Gianna Santini
Talia Sara

Samantha Schoenfeld
Kyleigh Schultz
Lily Schweber
Hannah Schwindler
Kaitlyn Scoggins
Amari Scott
Hannah Seal
Aryanna Seward
Ella Sgrignoli
Abigail Shack
Amanda Shadoff
Diya Shah
Muskan Sharma
Abigail Shay
Olivia Shearer
Piper Sheetz
Hannah Sherman
Katherine Sherwood
Hallie Shirley
Leyu Shume
Julia Sick
Jaycie Skarda
Parker Skillen
Kylie Smart
Elizabeth Smiley
Saniya Smith
Brielle Smith
Skylar Smith
Tramaya Smith
Samantha Smith
Alexis Smith
Maggie Smith
Esther Smith
Kaydence Sneed
Callie Sones
Maxine Spencer
Zoe Stachura
Gabrielle Stanley
Aasiyah Staton
Julia Stein
Kaitlyn Stenger
Kaylee Sterling
Layla Stewart
Kyla Stewart
Katie Strickland
Emillie Sullivan
Ashlee Tam
Kaylee Tankersley
Mia Tanner
Marisa Telipsky
Zoe Thomann
Kaelin Thomas
Eva Thomas
Katherine Thomason
Amelia Thompson
Tatiana Thompson
Mallory Thornton
Mythili Thota
Sydney Tincher
Kalen Toney
Angelina Torres

Lena Towne
Elizabeth Townsend
Samarra Tracy
Reagan Tran
Victoria Trunk
Madison Tschantz
Kayla Tucker
Carmen Turley-Aleem
Emani Turnipseed
Selma Uddin
Esmee Van Koppen
Elena Vega
Payton Vermeer
Neha Vijay
Delanie Vines
Darby Voss
Mary Wach
Abigail Waites
Olivia Walden
Sarah Waldner
Jenice Waldron
Carson Walker
Dottie Walker
Emily Wallace
Isabella Walters
Sophia Wang
Elizabeth Warren
Sarah Washburn
Lindsey Webb
Meredith Werner
Bren Weterrings
Abigail Wheeler
Maya White
Braelyn White
Skai White
Shelby Wickert
April Willey
Symone Williams
Sydnee Williams  
Alayna Williamson
Madison Williams-Zachery
Anna Wills
Raina Wilson
Maddox Wilson
Katelyn Wilson
Katie Wishert
Taylor Witherspoon
Liana Woldmichael
Isabelle Wood
Joy Woods
Kiyanah Woods
Kailiya Wright
Jordyn Wright
Jenny Wu
Hailey Wynn
Kylie Yeager
Ashlyn Young
Abigail Zieseniss
Allie Zimmerman

    

**Special Note: Most Bronze Award Take Action projects are conducted as a troop or group. Awardee names are listed individually in alphabetical  
order by last name for ease of indexing. **
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2017 Board of Directors Officers

Moanica Caston, Chair

Anne Bowen-Long, Vice Chair

A. Elizabeth  (“Lizz”) Patrick, Secretary

Grace Kolvereid, Treasurer

Directors at Large

Kelly Barrett

Jack Cay

Susan Dimmick

Sonnet C. Edmonds* 

Pamela Ewing

Carley Ferguson

LaShonda Foy

Martha T. Greenway* 

Garrett Hale

Monique A. Honaman

Carlton Joiner

Allegra Lawrence-Hardy* 

Walter Lindsay

Jed Milstein

Cathy Miller

Sherry Odom

Melissa Ramer

*Executive Committee

Amy S. Dosik, Chief Executive Officer 
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